
By MARY SCHLEY

SEVEN RESIDENTS — including the third and fourth
runners up in the April 12 council race — have applied for
appointment to the Carmel City Council to serve the remain-
ing two years of Steve Dallas’ term, which opened when he
was elected mayor last month. The deadline to apply is 5 p.m.
Friday, May 20, and the council is set to appoint the fifth

member at a special meeting Wednesday, June 1.
In addition to former candidates Richard Kreitman and

Dave Mosley, retired teacher Martha Daly (who goes by
Mitzi), cultural commissioner Donna Jett, real estate compa-
ny and one-time candidate Bob Profeta, contractor Chris
Tescher and Carolyn Hardy are seeking the seat. 

The appointee would have the option of running for
reelection in the April 2018 race.

n Mitzi Daly
Daly, a three-year resi-

dent of the city who spent
her childhood summers in
Carmel and Pebble Beach,
and visited annually for
years while living in the San
Mateo area, said her recent
arrival in town is a benefit,
not a drawback.

“I feel that as a relatively
new resident of Carmel that I
bring initiative and energy
that combines the antiquities
of the area with a fresh look,
outside of the ‘inner circle’
that rotates positions and has
become stagnant,” she wrote
in her application. “I am a
born leader, strong on initia-
tive and follow through. I
represent the silent majority
and foster a strong work
ethic.”

While she hasn’t served
on any Carmel commissions
or boards, Daly said she was
on the board for St. Matthew
Catholic School, and was
president and vice president
of a homeowners association
in San Mateo. 

Have the complete Carmel Pine Cone delivered every Thursday evening to your iPad, laptop, PC or phone. Free subscriptions available at www.carmelpinecone.com
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Dave Mosley

Mitzi Daly Donna Jett

Bob Profeta Chris Tescher

Richard Kreitman

See COUNCIL page 22A

CANDIDATES LINE UP FOR VACANT COUNCIL SEAT

n ‘Smear’ site something new for
Monterey County politics

By KELLY NIX

THE CAMPAIGN began with promises all around of
“staying positive” and “keeping to the issues,” but this week
5th District supervisorial candidate Mary Adams launched a
website containing a sensational array of attacks against
incumbent Dave Potter, accusing him of being corrupt, trying
to destroy the environment and other malfeasances.

Potter, who has been in office for 20 years, said the web-
site amounts to a “smear campaign,” contains many state-
ments which are exaggerated or blatantly untrue, and is
“insulting” to Peninsula voters.

The website, www.potterfacts.com, accuses Potter of
committing “environmental destruction” during his tenure on
the California Coastal Commission, blames him for the tens
of millions of dollars Peninsula water customers are on the
hook for as a result of the collapse of the Regional
Desalination Project, and generally paints him as an
unscrupulous character.

Potter told The Pine Cone the site is “not what the 5th
District constituency deserves,” and he criticized Adams for
attacking him rather than talking about issues important to
voters in the 5th District, as he said he’s done. 

“It’s not factual,” Potter said of the website, which Adams
said went online May 15. 

Drawing from years-old articles and editorials — many

Supervisors race turns
ugly with launch of
anti-Potter website

See CAMPAIGN page 19A

A SURVEY conducted this week among subscribers to
The Carmel Pine Cone’s email edition showed that, with less
than three weeks to go before election day, the race between
Dave Potter and Mary Adams for 5th District Supervisor is
very close. Pine Cone readers gave Potter 597 votes in the
online poll, to 595 for Adams. Since that election only has
two candidates, the winner on June 7 will be final.

In the 4th District Supervisor’s contest, Pine Cone readers
expressed a preference for Dennis Donohue over incumbent
Jane Parker, 582 votes to 513. That race, which has a third
candidate, could be headed to a runoff Nov. 8.

Meanwhile, in the race for U.S. Congress representing the
Monterey Bay area — an election that definitely won’t be

Poll shows virtual 
tie in 5th District 

See POLL page 19A

See BURNETT page 19ASee FISH page 17A

Burnett and family selling house, moving to D.C.
By MARY SCHLEY

ENJOYING HIS retirement from the Carmel City
Council by traveling and tackling long-delayed projects at
home and on his family’s property in Big Sur, former Mayor
Jason Burnett confirmed this week he is selling his house

here and moving with his wife and son to Washington D.C.,
where they’ve already purchased a home.

But Burnett said he plans on making regular trips back to
the Peninsula, including for the city’s centennial celebration
in October, and he’ll still help out the mayors’ water group
when he can, if needed.

“We’re going to take a six-week road trip across the
United States, starting right after Sebastian’s school is out,
and do an all-American road trip,” Burnett told The Pine
Cone. “We’re going to rent an Airstream — we did that last
year — and this time, we’re going to do the northern route.”

They’ll visit Yellowstone and Glacier national parks, the
Dakotas, and other landmarks between the California Coast
and the nation’s capital. The Burnetts will end up in D.C. just
in time for his young son’s school to start.

“We’ll leave mid-June,” he said. “We’re getting every-
thing organized, and it’s a lot of different moving parts.”

Burnett said he and wife Mel decided to sell their house
at the northern end of town because his family has other
places in the area where they can stay when they visit.

“You know the saying, ‘You don’t own possessions, pos-
sessions own you,’” he said. “I’m trying to simplify my life.”

The Burnetts are scheduled to move into their new house,
which is located near the homes of some other family mem-
bers and Sebastian’s school, on Aug. 1.

By CHRIS COUNTS

INCREASING NUMBERS of non-native striped bass in
the Carmel River Lagoon are devouring young steelhead and
starting to outcompete the native fish for food, according to
advocates for the local steelhead population. To counter the
threat, they are calling for fishing regulations to be loosened
so more bass can be caught.

Currently, fishermen are limited to catching just two bass
per day — each at least 18 inches long — and the season is
limited to just a few days a week from December to early
March. Also, only barbless hooks can be used.

Steelhead boosters want
more fishing in lagoon
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Alpha dog
HOLLY loves the beach, but hates the water. She

loves sleeping in her person’s bed, but hates it if she
touches her. And she loves to watch animal shows on
TV, but hates all those other dogs running around off-
leash at Carmel Beach, while she remains tethered to her
person. 

Holly is a 10-year-old Jack Russell terrier who knows
her mind and isn’t afraid to make herself clear. She has
an Alpha personality — which would probably be consid-
ered redundant for a Jack Russell — yet her family will
tell you she is as funny as she is firm.

“I absolutely love Jack Russells,” her person said.
“They have so much personality. They’re so clever, but
they have to be trained to participate in a household, or
else they’ll take over.”

Holly was born on a farm in Hollister around
Christmastime, hence her name. Among the puppies
nestled in their pen, her person found two females, one
of which was jumping up and down. The other was com-
pletely calm.

“I called my husband and said, ‘Should we get the

feisty one or the calm one?’” she said. Lately, they have
to remind themselves that Holly was the calm one.

At first, it turned out Holly was a little too calm. A visit
to the veterinarian revealed she had Parvo, a serious,
highly contagious, viral illness. Her person had two

Sandy Claws By Lisa Crawford Watson
choices, neither of which guaranteed the puppy’s sur-
vival. She could leave her with the vet and pay a king’s
ransom for Holly’s care, or take her home, administer
her medications herself, and keep a round-the-clock
vigil.

For three days and nights, she and her husband cared
for their 8-week-old puppy, watching her lose half her
body weight as she struggled to survive. On the fourth
day, she began to get well. Ten years later, they still cater
to her every need, and she loves it.
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8318845048
www.athenamedical.org

LINDALEE MYERS 
MD, MBA
has joined

ATHENA 
MEDICAL 
GROUP 

JAMES E. RHEIM, M.D. • JOSEPH R. RHEIM, M.D.

Refresh • Renew • Revive 
Juvéderm® Voluma XC injectable gel adds volume to your 
cheek area to correct age-related volume loss in adults.      
Treatments provide contour and a subtle lift.

Buy 1 syringes of Juvéderm® Voluma XC, receive 1 compli-
mentary syringe.  Available while supplies last.  

For longer, fuller, darker lashes, buy 1, 2 or 3 boxes of            
LATISSE™ 5ML eyelash kit ($170 kit) and receive a $40 mail 
in rebate per box.  Good through June 2016, rebate expires 
July 15, 2016.

Cosmetic Laser Center Consultations available by appointment; a consult 
fee will be applied to any product/treatment purchased if done on the 
same day. All treatments are scheduled with our RN. Please make your 
appointment by calling our offices today. Gift Certificates are available.

Advanced Dermatology Medical Clinic
www.rheimdermatology.com

General Dermatology: 831.373.4404 

Cosmetic Laser Center: 831.373.0441

757  Pacific Street, Suite A-1, Monterey
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THE FOREST Theater Guild and the Carmel Chamber of
Commerce will hold a mixer to celebrate the much anticipat-
ed reopening of the Forest Theater, which was shut down for
health and safety reasons in April 2014 and underwent a $2
million renovation that was the subject of multiple hearings
and frequent debate. Set for Wednesday, June 1, from 5:30 to
7:30 p.m., the mixer will be the first public event held there
since the closure.

Wine from Big Sur Vineyards will be offered, as will
small bites from a few local restaurants, and performers from
the first production to be staged in the renovated theater,
“The Borrowers – The Musical!” will show off a bit of their
skills. “The Borrowers” opens June 23.

And, perhaps to test the city’s sense of humor, karaoke
will be offered during the mixer. (Karaoke is explicitly
banned in the ordinance that allows live music and alcohol to
be offered in the same place at the same time.) A showing of
“Mamma Mia,” the opening movie of the guild’s Films in the
Forest series, will follow at sundown.

The mixer costs $10 for chamber members and $20 for
community members, including the film, and tickets are
available at www.carmelcalifornia.org. The theater is located
at Santa Rita and Mountain View.

Mixer planned for 
improved Forest Theater
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Bay and Bow Windows, 
Garden Windows, French Rail 
Sliders, French Out In-Swing 
Doors, Patio Slider Doors, 
Entirely New Openings 
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Unruly lady refused to leave
ing. Upon arrival, officer observed her non-
responsive. Officer was about to begin CPR
when Monterey Fire arrived and took over care.
The victim was transported to CHOMP and
passed away.

Pacific Grove: Woman on Pine called stat-
ing that she had a tree branch fall on her car the
night before. She called the station to report the
incident although officers were out the night
before, made contact with her and cleared the
tree branch from her vehicle. The officers gave
her a report number and told her that they
would call public works to have the tree branch
removed. She called again this morning and
stated that she needed officers to respond to
take a report. Officer responded and found the
resident to be extremely agitated and argumen-

See POLICE LOG page 9RE
in the Real Estate Section

Police, Fire &
Sheriff’s Log

tative. When officer asked her about the tree
branch, she denied all interactions with police
the night before.

Pacific Grove: Male reported his son was
molested by another student over the last year-
and-a-half. Ongoing investigation.

Carmel Valley: Victim on Via Contenta
reported hotel guests had damaged numerous
items of hotel property.

Pebble Beach: An unknown subject
entered a vehicle on Sloat Road and took a
garage door opener.

Carmel area: Student reported his back-
pack was stolen while he was at school at
Carmel High.

MONDAY, MAY 2

Carmel-by-the-Sea: The 30-year-old male
driver of a vehicle at Ocean and Highway 1 was
cited for driving on a suspended or revoked dri-
ver’s license at 0310 hours.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: A 66-year-old male
architect from Moss Landing was arrested on
Pico at 0547 hours for DUI, providing false
information, violation of probation, and a
$20,000 felony warrant from Santa Clara
County for embezzlement.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Theft from an
unlocked vehicle at Mission and Sixth.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Initial call of a subject
who was injured after falling off a bicycle at
Scenic and 12th, but subsequent information
indicated the subject was stationary and had a
medical emergency. Subject transported to

CHOMP for further medical evaluation.
Carmel-by-the-Sea: A 52-year-old Carmel

resident turned himself in for an active warrant
for reckless driving. Bail set at $10,000. He
was booked and released with a new court date.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Subject reported loss
of a Georgia driver’s license while patronizing
shops in the commercial district. Exact location
of the loss is unknown at this time. Report pro-
vided as courtesy so he can board an airplane
for the return flight to Georgia.

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Subsequent to a traf-
fic stop at Carpenter and Second at 2141 hours,
a 46-year-old male Salinas resident was arrest-
ed for violating a restraining order, driving on a
suspended license and driving without a DUI
interlock device. His 42-year-old female pas-
senger from Seaside was arrested on an out-
standing warrant for DUI. Both were lodged at
county jail, and the vehicle was impounded for
30 days.

Pebble Beach: A carpenter working at a
construction site on 17 Mile Drive reported the
theft of tools. He explained that they had
stopped work on Friday, April 29, around 1700
hours. On Saturday, April 30, at around 1200
hours, he stopped by the house to check on
something. He departed about 10 minutes
later. He remembered that he had turned the
alarm system back on. This morning around
0800 hours, he discovered that all his tools had
been stolen.

HERE’S A look at some of the significant
calls logged by the Carmel-by-the-Sea Police
Department and the Monterey County Sheriff’s
Office last week. This week’s log was compiled
by Mary Schley.

SUNDAY, MAY 1

Carmel-by-the-Sea: Wallet found at the
Mission was turned over to police for safekeep-
ing pending notification and return to owner.

Pacific Grove: Officer noticed the letters
“AFK” spray-painted in approximately 12-inch
letters across the back of a memorial bench on
Ocean View Boulevard.

Pacific Grove: Officer responded to a med-
ical call of a woman on Ocean View not breath-
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More than 53 years experience in 
Germany, England and North America

Contact John for a FREE estimate in Carmel or S.F.

831-920-2400 or 415-416-4972
TheGermanClockmaker@yahoo.com

THE GERMAN CLOCKMAKER
Antique Clock and Barometer Restoration

UNIQUE MARKETING STRATEGIES
LOCAL EXPERTISE.

BUY • LIST • SELL • TRUST
davidbindelproperties.com

831.238.6152

          DAVID
                 BINDEL •
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OYSTER PERPETUAL 

GMT-MASTER II
IN 18 KT WHITE GOLD 

rolex  oyster perpetual and gmt-master ii    
are ® trademarks.A trusted name on the Monterey Peninsula 

for nearly 50 years!

Terry McGowan   831.236.7251
www.terrymcgowan.com
terry.mcgowan@sothebyshomes.com
GRI, CRS, ABR, SRS, e-Pro, SRES      CalBRE# 01126129

Helping you reach your real estate goals since 1991!
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EIR for Mehdipour house 
to be released in summer

By KELLY NIX

AN ENVIRONMENTAL review of
Silicon Valley tech CEO Massy Mehdipour’s
plan to demolish a home in Pebble Beach
should be released in the next few months, a
county planner told The Pine Cone.

Mehdipour wants to tear down a modern
house on Signal Hill Road and replace it
with a much larger one. But the county
decided the plan needed an EIR, which
Mehdipour had to pay for, to determine
whether the old house — designed by the
celebrated late architect Richard Neutra and
finished in 1958 — can be razed.

“We plan on having a draft EIR on the
street for public review this summer,” said

Monterey County Resource Management
Agency director Carl Holm, who added that
about 85 percent of the document has been
completed and submitted to the county.

The Jotter CEO purchased the house in
2004 intending to replace it with a nearly
12,000-square-foot house, also in the mod-
ern style. The noted Mexican architect,
Ricardo Legoretta, designed the new house
as one of his final projects before he died in
2011. 

When preservationists found out Neutra
designed the old house, though, they
launched a campaign to stop Mehdipour’s
plans, arguing it’s in the public’s interest to

See MEHDIPOUR page 18A

PHOTO/COURTESY 
SATEEZ KADIVER

The dilapidated his-
toric Pebble Beach
house owned by
Massy Mehdipour
has been gutted by
order of the county to
make it possible to
protect its structural
elements. Mildew-
resistant paint has
been applied to the
interior, including the
living and dining
rooms, as shown
here.

Camino Real 2 SE of Ninth Avenue  |  LP $1.65M  |  Represented Seller

Mary Bell
Exceptional Representation For Individual Needs
831.595.4999  |  www.MaryBellProperties.com

Sold
Camino Real & 9th, Carmel
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By KELLY NIX

A TRIAL date has been set for a case
involving the former superintendent of
Monterey Peninsula schools who filed a law-
suit last year alleging that a bad tumble she
took in April 2014 is the City of Monterey’s
fault, not hers.

In a complaint filed March 11, 2015,
Marilyn K. Shepherd contends she broke her
left ankle after stepping into a water-filled
pothole on the 100 block of Webster Street.
She alleges the city was negligent because it
didn’t fix the pothole, and she had sought
$800,000 in damages from the city for the
mishap. 

Besides being injured, Shepherd claimed
that the accident prevented her from wearing

described as being 28 inches long and 10 inches wide.
The City of Monterey’s “failure to maintain a commonly

traveled public street is the sole cause of this accident,”
according to court documents filed by Shepherd. The city
“knew, or should have known, the pothole was a hazardous
condition.”

The City of Monterey has a different take on the accident,
and it blames Shepherd for being “careless and negligent.”

“Plaintiff exited the driver’s side of her car, stepped onto
the sidewalk while she retrieved her purse from the back seat
of the car, and then fell when she stepped off the sidewalk
into the roadway area,” according to a March 25, 2016, doc-
ument filed by the City of Monterey attorney Karin K.
Salameh. 

Shepherd said her medical bills exceeded $62,000,
including more than $50,000 for her medical care at
Community Hospital of the Monterey Peninsula. Salameh
has said the city is “open to a reasonable settlement.”

Trial set over accident that kept school official from wearing high heels
the “latest fashion in high heels.”

On May 10, Monterey County Superior
Court Judge Susan J. Matcham set the trial
for Feb. 13, 2017, but also ordered the parties
to try to settle the case a month before the
trial.

Shepherd retired as superintendent of
Monterey Peninsula Unified School District
in 2013.

As part of her claim against Monterey,
which the city rejected, Shepherd also sought
$50,000 for her husband’s emotional distress
for loss of consortium, or intimate relations,
because of her injuries.

Shepherd, who had been wearing tennis
shoes when she fell, said she was on her way
to Lopez Restaurante with her husband when
she stepped into the pothole, which sheMarilyn Shepherd
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Come see the softer side of Prim’s.

546 Carmel Rancho Boulevard, Carmel, CA 93923
 (at the mouth of Carmel Valley)

Monday-Saturday: 8:00-6:00  Sunday: 9:00-5:00
831-620-1251

www.PRIMSCARMEL.com

Bedding, patio furniture, 
       pamper products, BBQ’s… 
    and so much more! 

Motorcyclist dies during Big Sur
bike race, but crash didn’t kill him

A MOTORCYCLIST who was carrying
a cameraman was pronounced dead after he
crashed his motorcycle on Highway 1 in Big
Sur May 18. But it wasn’t the accident that
took his life, CHP Officer Oscar Loza told
The Pine Cone.

The incident happened just before noon
during the 11th annual Amgen Tour bicycle
race and about 10 miles north of the
Monterey County line. Highway 1 was
closed to the public during the competition,
but the two people on the motorcycle were
members of the race crew, Loza said.

The driver of the motorcycle was identi-
fied as 51-year-old Rob Llewelyn. He
appeared to suffer a medical emergency
while he riding. Despite the accident, the
cameraman was unharmed. “The subject
started choking, and he ended up crashing,”
Loza explained. “We don’t know if he had a
heart attack or choked.”

Emergency workers did CPR on the man,
but they were too late. While an autopsy will
ultimately determine how the man died, Loza

said, “We’re not ruling it a crash.”
The president of the tour, Kristin Klein,

issued a statement addressing Llewelyn’s
death. She reported that he suffered a heart
attack, and also said he was not riding his
motorcycle when it happened, but standing
alongside the scenic route.

“Yesterday, the sport of cycling and the
Amgen Tour of California lost a friend and
family member when motorcycle pilot Rob
Llewelyn suffered a fatal heart attack while
standing on the side of the road waiting for
the cyclists to approach his position. Rob
was a 20-year veteran driver who was pas-
sionate about the sport of cycling and loved
being on the course every day. On behalf of
the cycling community and all of those affil-
iated with our race, I would like to send our
condolences and prayers to Rob’s family and
friends.”

The Tour de France-style road race —
which covers more than 800 miles between
San Diego and Sacramento — continues
through May 22.

Carmel reads The Pine Cone
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Self-Defense • Discipline • Respect • Sportsmanship • Exercise

Greg Dow’s Ultimate Fitness Center
1169 Forest Avenue - Pacific Grove, CA

Kick-Boxing 
and Karate Classes

Introductory 
Special Pricing

831-372-3656
www.gregdowsdojo.com
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OUR NURSES ARE THE 
HEARTBEAT OF MONTEREY 
COUNTY HEALTHCARE.
It takes a remarkable person to be a nurse at Natividad 
Medical Center or the Monterey County Health 
Department. Our nurses have a passion for the 
profession and a reputation of world-class care. We 
thank you for all you do and the care you provide. 

MCRNA is commited to the highest standard 
of quality care and is the sole bargaining 
unit for RNs of Monterey County. 
To learn more visit MCRNA.com 

1522 Constitution Blvd. #330
Salinas, CA 93905

Sutter Care at Home is now serving 
Monterey County

Contact Sandra Udell at 

UdellSG@sutterhealth.org

CURRENT OPENINGS 

Home Health RN Clinical Supervisor* 

Home Health RN Receptor

RN Hospital Liaison

Per Diem Home Health RNs

Explore Career Opportunities with Sutter Health!

Excellent Benefits for Full Time and Part Time 
including:

• Affordable and comprehensive Medical, Dental & Vision
• Pension / Retirement

• Generous PTO plus additional PTO for CEU time off 
(up to 3 days per year)

*(Sign On Bonus)

By KELLY NIX

LUXURY GOLF cottages that front the 1st Fairway of
the Pebble Beach Golf Links, 30 new guest rooms and a
7,500-square-foot meeting facility are among the projects the
Pebble Beach Company has begun building.

The company recently tore down a house at the 1st
Fairway and an adjacent building to the left of the fairway,
Pebble Beach Company CEO Bill Perocchi told The Pine
Cone this week.

“And in its place we are going to be building a new facil-
ity that is going to include 30 guest rooms in three, two-story
buildings,” Perocchi said. “On the second floor, there will be
nice ocean views.” 

In front of those buildings will be two four-bedroom golf
cottages with 1,000-square-foot living rooms that front the
1st Fairway.

“That is really a product we don’t have today,” Perocchi
explained. “It’s more like what you would find at Augusta.”

The complex will include a 7,500-square-foot meeting
facility with 2,500 square feet of meeting space, a small
boardroom, a kitchen and a reception area. There will also be
28 new surface parking spaces.

P.B. Company begins major Lodge remodel project 
The “facility will look right down the 1st Fairway toward

the 1st Green,” Perocchi said of the structure, which he said
should be finished in July 2017 and open to the public that
August. “It’s almost the size of the Beach Club.” 

The company is also in the midst of renovating its guest
rooms at the Lodge at Pebble Beach.

“A total of 14 guest rooms have been completely remod-
eled,” he said. “And we have another 25 guest rooms that will
be done within three weeks.”

The renovation will include updating the exterior, dou-
bling the size of the patios and decks from 6 feet to 12 feet
and increasing the size of the rooms’ window walls.

“Plus, we are adding air conditioning” to the rooms,
Perocchi said. “In the last three to four years, guests have
been asking for that.” 

The company also has plans to remodel the rooms at The
Inn at Spanish Bay and complete the remainder of the rooms
at the Lodge.

In addition, the company is working on replacing old
sewer and water lines, while PG&E is putting in new power
lines. “Some of these lines are 60 to 70 years old,” Perocchi
said. “It will be done in a week, then we will be repaving the
roads.”

Meeting on affordable housing project rescheduled 
A MONTEREY County Planning hearing set next week

for the Pebble Beach Company’s proposed affordable hous-
ing project has been continued until June 8, the county said
this week.

The meeting — at 9 a.m. at the Board of Supervisors
Chambers, 168 W. Alisal Street in Salinas — will allow the
public to weigh in on the 24-unit, $7 million apartment com-
plex on Congress Court. The public hearing will be the first
since an environmental review for the proposal was released
in March.

The apartment complex, part of Pebble Beach Company’s

final buildout plan, would back up to Pacific Grove’s Del
Monte Park neighborhood. Some residents there have com-
plained the complex would bring a host of problems, includ-
ing noise, traffic, parking problems, and environmental
issues.

Three alternative sites to the Congress Court location out-
lined in the environmental document are the Collins residen-
tial area at Portola Road and Alva Lane in Del Monte Forest;
Sunset Drive and 17 Mile Drive near the Asilomar gate; and
the P.B. Co.’s corporation yard (but there would only be 18
units, not 24, at that location).

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com
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DAVID LYNG
R E A L  E S T A T E

R M

R Y A N  M E L C H E R  P R O P E R T I E S
RYAN MELCHER, REALTOR®

831.521.5024
RyanMelcher.com
Ryan@RyanMelcher.com
CalBRE 01897036

#1
IN THE 

CARMEL OFFICE

coast
c a r m e l

®

We’re Hiring !

Please email resume to info@coastcarmel.com

NW Corner Ocean & San Carlos, Carmel 
(831) 250-5574

Carmel’s newest boutique is looking for great 
sales associates to join our team!

FURNISHINGS
“WITH DISTINCTION”

WANTED

CONSIGNMENT CARMEL LTD
232 CROSSROADS BLVD

CARMEL

Call Tracy at (831) 624-2860
Mon - Sat 10 - 5pm

PHOTOS OR INQUIRIES TO:
tracy@consignmentcarmel.com

By MARY SCHLEY

A WOMAN sustained second-degree burns on her back
after her clothing caught fire as she stood to leave her seat
next to an open fire pit on the rooftop of Vesuvio restaurant
Wednesday night, according to her friend, Seala Cotrell. 

“We stood up, and the fire spit out at her and she was
engulfed in flames. She spun around, and I jumped on top of
her and was rolling her on the ground and ripped the clothes
off of her, and someone threw a pitcher of water on her,”
Cotrell told The Pine Cone Thursday. “I was screaming for
someone to call 911.”

Before the incident, Cotrell said she and her friends,
including victim Erica Anderson, had asked the servers in the
bar to lower the flames, which were being buffeted by the
winds, but that they had repeatedly refused.

“The fire was all over her,” she said, adding that
Anderson’s hair also caught fire. “Needless to say, it was so
horrific that I’m in shock, and she’s in shock, I can’t believe
I didn’t catch on fire.”

Anderson, who grew up locally, sustained second-degree
burns to her back. Cotrell was traumatized by the vision of
her best friend in flames and said she was just glad it wasn’t
the front of her that burned.

“She wasn’t drunk. She didn’t fall into the fireplace,” she
said. “We stood up to leave, and she caught fire.”

With the fire department located across the street a block
away, medics were on scene quickly, and Cotrell rode in the
ambulance with Anderson to Community Hospital of the

Woman catches fire in restaurant’s rooftop bar
Monterey Peninsula, where she was treated and released
hours later.

Vesuvio owner Rich Pepe said his manager advised him of
the accident, and Thursday morning, Pepe contacted the fire
department in hopes of learning the woman’s name so he
could follow up with her. Citing privacy rights, the fire
department refused to identify her, he said, but he was mor-
tified by the incident and pledged to do what’s necessary to
help make it right.

“I’m assuming someone will contact us, and we will do
whatever we can to make them whole, to pay medical bills or
whatever,” he said.

Pepe stated he had planned to install glass surrounds on
the fire pits, so no one could get near the flames, but that it
hadn’t been done in time to prevent the accident. He was at
the restaurant Thursday afternoon measuring for the barriers.

He also said he would review proper procedures with his
staff, especially since Cotrell said no one made an effort to
use the fire extinguisher, even though there is one upstairs.

“We do have a fire extinguisher, and we do have kind of a
revolving staff, but we should have a better policy in place
for training,” Pepe said, adding that his manager, Jay Wallace,
reported he tried to help and also asked someone to call 911.

Pepe also plans to examine the footage from the rooftop
cameras to see what happened, and what his staff did or
didn’t do.

“We opened five years ago, and something like this has
never happened before,” he said. “We’re going to definitely
take extreme precautions to avoid this ever happening again.”

Be prepared for emergencies —
Register your phone number 

at www.alertmontereycounty.org

Carmel Mission Basilica
Sat. Mass: 5:30PM fulfills Sunday obligation.

Sun. Masses: 7:30 AM, 9:15 AM, 11:00 AM; 12:45 PM and 5:30 PM

Confessions: Sat. 9:30 to 10:30 AM (Blessed Sacrament Chapel)

3080 Rio Road, Carmel

8:00 AM Traditional • 10:30 AM* Choral
5:30PM Candlelit

(Evensong - 1st Sun., 5:30 PM)
*Childcare provided at 9 AM - 12 NOON
(831) 624-3883 www.allsaintscarmel.org

All Saints’ Episcopal Church
Dolores & 9th, Carmel-by-the-Sea

Erdman Chapel at Stevenson School • 3152 Forest Lake Rd • Pebble Beach
831-624-1374 • citf@mbay.net • www.churchintheforest.org

Church in the Forest
Multi-denominational

Loving Child Care, Children’s Sunday School, 

915 Sunset Dr. @ 17-Mile Dr., Pacific Grove
(831) 372-5875

TO ADVERTISE CALL (831) 274-8652 OR EMAIL VANESSA@CARMELPINECONE.COM

Church of the Wayfarer
(A United Methodist Church)

Loving Childcare • Children’s Sunday School
Lincoln & 7th, Carmel by the Sea

831.624.3550 • www.churchofthewayfarer.com

Christian Science Church
Sunday Church and Sunday School 10 a.m.
Wednesday Testimony Meetings 7:30 p.m

Reading Room hours: 10 am to 4 pm Mon-Thu, 11 am to 3 p.m. Sat.
Childcare & Parking Provided

Lincoln St. btwn 5th & 6th • 624-3631

Worship
CARMEL ~ CARMEL VALLEY ~ MONTEREY ~ PACIFIC GROVE ~ PEBBLE BEACH

10 am Worship Service 

"Connecting Heart and Head”
Rev. Dr. Mark S. Bollwinkel, Pastor

Special Guest Musicians:  
Wayfarer Singers

9:30 am Service
“So little time—So much to say”
The Rev. Dr. William B. Rolland

9:15 am Pre-service Concert
Melinda Coffey Armstead, piano & organ

All ARE WELCOME!
Complimentary Valet Parking Available

First United Methodist Church
of Pacific Grove

found at www.butterflychurch.org

“God’s Universal Spirit” 
10:00 a.m.

Rev. Pamela D. Cummings
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The Best of Home & Garden

Courtesy 
&  Integrity

With over 38 years experience in garage
doors and openers, gates and gate open-
ers, we have built a strong reputation for
providing the highest quality work by
giving personalized service to our clien-
tele. It is our focus on quality and afford-
ability that propels A-1 Overhead Door
Co. ahead of the competition.

• FREE ESTIMATES • PROMPT REPAIRS
• RELIABLE SERVICE

• COMPETITOR’S COUPONS HONORED

Serving Monterey & 
Santa Cruz Counties 

in California Since 1969

(831) 655-2176 • (800) 696-8821
www.aonedoor.com

State License # 292606

We Provide Prompt, Reliable Sales,
Repairs & Service of Garage Doors,

Garage Door Openers, Gates & Gate Openers

A-1 OVERHEAD
DOOR CO.

Come in and 
see our large 
inventory 
of quality
flooring

Prefinished Hardwood Floors -
Wide Selection

10% OFF ALL PRODUCTS AND
SERVICES WHEN MENTIONING THIS AD
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VIRGINIA KNUTSON 
Cabinet Design and

Space Planning
(831) 751-0800

cabpro46@hotmail.com
Designing for 38 years

Kitchen Cabinets • Countertops 
(Stone, Quartz, Corian)

Tile - Floor & Window Coverings

Windows & Doors

Appliances & Much More

EILEEN LOVE
(831) 375-4433 
Fax (831) 372-4026

donaeileen@att.net
Since 1979

MAJOR BRANDS — 
WHOLESALE

Shop and Compare
3 2 7  L i g h t h o u s e  A v e .  M o n t e r e y,  C A  9 3 9 4 0

Call Now
for an

In Your Dreams
Special!
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SEEKING ESTATE CARETAKER POSITION 
(PRIOR EXPERIENCE – REFERENCES AVAILABLE/BONDABLE).

He - retired commercial asset/property manager,
She - retired pediatric registered nurse;

Caretake estate, homebound person(s), pets or plants,
Chef – cooks Vegan, Vegetarian, ethnic,

Shop, oversee contractors, homeschool children, etc.
Room/board/salary 

(depending on responsibilities to be assigned).

CONTACT: 
WTSO,  BOX 711747, SAN DIEGO, CA 92171 
OR EMAIL: WILLIAMTSOHARA@AOL.COM 

WITH INDICATION OF INTEREST.

Helping Families Make Informed Choices

2010 Business Excellence Award Winner
Monterey Peninsula Chamber of Commerce

I am an initial contact to…

Monterey/Salinas Offices and Home Visits
479 Pacific Street, Monterey • 60 West Alisal Street, Salinas

831.645.9950
www.shirleykiatta.com / skiatta@msn.com

SHIRLEY KIATTA, RN, CMC

Assess needs of client and family.
Identify resources to meet the client’s needs.
Assist in coordinating those resources.

• ELDER CARE CONSULTANT

• COMMUNITY RESOURCE SPECIALIST

• CERTIFIED GERIATRIC CARE MANAGER

CLOSED  MONDAY

“QUALITY AT A REASONABLE PRICE”

831-763-0563

THE DOOR COMPANY
GARAGE DOORS AND GARAGE DOOR OPENERS

Contractor License #651452

PUBLIC NOTICES

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161075

The following person(s) is (are) doing business as:
HEALTHY U, 10 Harris Cct., Bldg B, Ste 101, Mon-
terey, CA 93940.
County of Monterey
Name of Corporation of LLC as shown in the Articles
of Inc./Org./Reg.:
Monterey Peninsula Orthopaedic and Sports Medi-
cine Institute, A Medical Corporation, CA. 10 Harris
Ct., Bldg B, Ste 101, Monterey, CA 93940.
This business is conducted by: a corporation.
The registrant commenced to transact business
under the fictitious business name or names listed
above on: Jan. 12, 2016.
I declare that all information in this statement is true
and correct. (A registrant who declares as true any
material matter pursuant to Section 17913 of the
Business and Professions code that the registrant
knows to be false is guilty of a misdemeanor pun-
ishable by a fine not to exceed one thousand dollars
($1,000). I am also aware that all information on this
statement becomes Public Record upon filing pur-
suant to the California Public Records Act (Gover-
ment Code Sections 6250-6277).

S/ Michael G. Klasson, CEO/President
May 12, 2016
This statement was filed with the County Clerk of
Monterey County on May 13, 2016
NOTICE-In accordance with Subdivision (a) of Sec-
tion 17920, a Fictitious Name Statement generally
expires at the end of five years from the date on
which it was filed in the office of the County Clerk,
except, as provided in Subdivision (b) of Section
17920, where it expires 40 days after any change in
the facts set forth in the statement pursuant to Sec-
tion 17913 other than a change in the residence ad-
dress of a registered owner. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be filed before the
expiration. The filing of this statement does not of it-
self authorize the use in this state of a Fictitious Busi-
ness Name in violation of the rights of another under
Federal, State, or common law (See Section 14411
et seq., Business and Professions Code).
NEW FILING - with CHANGE(S) from the previous fil-
ing
Publication dates:  May 20, 27, June 3, 10, 2016.
(PC523)

Enjoy Sailing, Kayaking, and Standup Paddle 
Boarding at beautiful Pebble Beach’s Stillwater Cove.

We offer weeklong sessions or by the day. 
Ages 8 and up! 1:00pm to 4:30pm, Monday thru Friday. 

Sessions start June 13th! 
Please visit www.sycpb.org for applications

By CHRIS COUNTS

THE BUILDER of a 150-unit affordable housing project
that’s been proposed for an 8-acre site just east of the Carmel
Rancho Shopping Center is asking the public to help design
it.

Residents are invited to attend a series of meetings on
three consecutive Wednesdays starting June 8 at Carmel
Visual Arts in the The Barnyard shopping center. The June 8
and 22 meetings will start at 5 p.m., while the June 15 gath-
ering begins at 6 p.m.

“At the first meeting, we will provide a basic conceptual
design from which we will shape the site plan and architec-
ture based on community input,” said Matt Locati, the presi-
dent of the builder, Terex Development of Lafayette. “At each
meeting, we will provide a presentation on the project, with
commentary on the integration of public comments to each
week’s design as it evolves. We will use the end product of
the adapted design as the basis for our submission for
approval to the county.”

Locati said other concerns about the project will be dis-
cussed at the meetings, including traffic impacts and whether
it makes more sense to concentrate or disperse affordable
housing.

The Carmel Valley Association this week asked its mem-

Meeting offers chance to weigh in on C.V. project
bers if “the relocation of units to a single location [would]
subvert the intent of inclusionary housing and create a ‘ghet-
to’ on Carmel Valley Road?”

“I’ve heard the position many times that consolidation of
affordable housing creates ghettos,” Locati responded.
“Having been in the affordable housing business for 27 years,
I can say from experience that at one time there was some-
times truth in that statement. [But] it is rarely the case in
today’s developments.”

Locati said the project would be “architecturally attractive
and well-maintained,” “designed for working families and
seniors,” and feature “computer centers, classes and after-
school programs.” Also, by consolidating the housing “near
jobs, services and public transportation,” the project would
have “a much lower traffic impact,” than if the units were dis-
bursed throughout the area.

PUBLIC NOTICES 

Thinking of buying or selling a house
in the Monterey Peninsula? 

Be sure to use a realtor who advertises 
in The Carmel Pine Cone. 

They care about the community ... 
and they care about you!
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Niall Ferguson, 

Professor of 

History, Harvard, 

PhD Oxford

CIVILIZATION 

was the basis of a 

BBC Television 

series of the 

same name.

Receive a 
FREE* Copy

*FREE 
if you promise to 
read the preface 

and introduction

Get your copy at:

Carmel Highlands General Store in Carmel Highlands
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We would like to congratulate all our 
individual investors on the successful 

831-250-5614

By CHRIS COUNTS

NOW LOCATED at the corner of Rio and Carmel
Rancho roads, the Higher Level of Care medical marijuana
dispensary must find a new location that has the proper zon-
ing — and the move needs to happen by June 5, a county
official told The Pine Cone.

“They’ve exceeded the scope of their authorized uses for
this location,” said Tim Burns, the code compliance manager
for Monterey County.

To keep operating, the dispensary’s owner, Salvatore
Palma, signed an agreement with the county in April that
allowed it to operate in the building at 26555 Carmel Rancho
Blvd. for 60 days. “Ultimately, they have to find a location
where a dispensary is allowed,” Burns explained.

It’s unclear where the dispensary will relocate. County
planner Craig Spencer said he was asked if The Barnyard
shopping center would be a suitable location, and he con-
firmed it is.

When asked if the Barnyard was the new site for the dis-
pensary, the general manager of the shopping center,
Marilyn Schultz, said no — at least for now. “While we have
had a lot of interest, we have not signed a lease with a mari-
juana dispensary,” Schultz responded.

A message was left for Palma, but he didn’t respond.
A rumor had the dispensary moving to the Mid Valley

Center in Carmel Valley, and real estate agent Alison Goss
confirmed the shopping center’s management considered a
proposal, but she said they turned it down because one of the
center’s partners objected to it. She also said it was just one
of many such inquiries. “We get a call every single day from
people who want to do some type of clinic,” Goss said.

While dispensaries seeking to operate in Carmel and
Carmel Valley have met with resistance, Goss predicted at
least a couple will one day be established. “I think one or two
clinics will be here, but I don’t think more than that could be
sustained by the community,” she added.

A temporary ordinance prohibiting any new dispensaries
in the county is in effect through February 2017. They are
banned in the City of Carmel.

Spencer and other officials are working on a permanent
ordinance that would permit dispensaries to operate in unin-
corporated parts of the county. A draft of the ordinance was
released in February. “We’re hoping to have a [final] ordi-
nance in front of the supervisors by July,” he added.

Carmel pot dispensary
needs a new location
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montereybayeyecenter.com | 831.372.1500

Monterey Bay
Eye Center

21 Upper Ragsdale Dr, Ste. 200
Ryan Ranch Monterey

EYE CARE FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY

LASER ASSISTED CATARACT SURGERY • PREMIUM LENS IMPLANTS • CONTACT LENS FITTINGS

GLAUCOMA EVALUATIONS • DIABETIC EYE CARE • ROUTINE EYE CARE

ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS
ROGER C. HUSTED, MD    LELAND H. ROSENBLUM, MD    THU K. NGUYEN, OD

— RYAN RANCH OPTICAL —
THE LATEST IN EYEWEAR TRENDS AND CUSTOM CONTACT LENS FITTINGS

HELPING 
FAMILIES 

SEE 
CLEARLY 

FOR 
OVER 

20 YEARS.
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By MARY SCHLEY

WITH THE arrival of longer days and more summer-
time visitors, there’s also an increased likelihood of illegal
beach fires and other activities that police need to keep an
eye on, and a weekend security guard has resumed patrolling
the beach between 5 and 11 p.m., according to Carmel Police
Cmdr. Paul Tomasi. Last summer, the city started using secu-
rity guards to patrol the beach during busy times, and
enforcement ramped up after the city council voted in August
to enact a moratorium that banned beach fires on weekends

beach, including the regulations dictating that fires are not
allowed during weekends and holidays, and on nights when
they are allowed, fires must be built 100 feet from the beach
bluffs on the sand south of 10th Avenue and must be extin-
guished by 10 p.m. Other beach rules include a ban on smok-
ing and requiring that dogs that are off leash be under voice
command.

Tomasi said the officers will be wearing special uniforms,
including a two-tone blue shirt with patches and a matching
jacket. Bike officers will wear the same uniform.

Full-time animal control
On another note, Rerig said the police department has

hired another community services officer to help with park-
ing patrol, freeing up Cindi Mitchell to solely work in animal
control.

“Cindi has extensive knowledge and training as an animal
control officer and has been in this role part time for several
years,” Rerig said. “You can expect to see Cindi patrolling the
beach area for more focused animal control education and
enforcement, as well.”

PD begins beach patrol, more on the way
and holidays.

With the impending hiring of a dedicated beach officer
not anticipated to be completed until fall, Tomasi said the
police department started using First Alarm in mid-April to
patrol the beaches Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights.

In addition to the private security, Carmel police have also
assigned Cpl. Ken Shen to patrol the beach, Tomasi said. 

A veteran surfer popular with the local beach crowd, Shen
works Sunday through Tuesday and every other Saturday, and
will be patrolling down by the shore those nights from 5 to
11 p.m.

And, once another vacancy at the department is filled in
June, a different officer will be on the beach on the nights
when Shen is not.

“This will give us a beach patrol officer seven days a
week,” Tomasi said.

According to city administrator Chip Rerig, the officers’
primary focus will be educating people about the rules on the

CALTRANS WILL spend three days removing dead trees
along a 2-mile stretch of Holman Highway between
Monterey and Pacific Grove in the interest of safety. The
work will require several lane closures, resulting in traffic
delays.

On Monday, May 23, a lane of Highway 1 will be closed
at the southbound intersection of highways 1 and 68. On
Tuesday, a lane of eastbound Highway 68 will be closed in
the area of CHOMP, as will a lane in the westbound direction
near Skyline Forest. On Wednesday, a lane of eastbound
Highway 68 at Presidio Boulevard will be closed.

All the closures will occur from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m., and dri-
vers should expect delays of up to 15 minutes.

Tree work planned for
Holman Highway

Support Pine Cone advertisers — shop locally!
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Jennifer McNamara Cunha
October 5, 1963 - May 1, 2016

Jennifer passed away af-
ter a courageous battle with 
colon-liver cancer. She was 
the daughter of Dan and 
Jacqueline McNamara. She 
is survived by her husband, 
Rob Cunha, and their two 
children, Robbie and Cath-
ryn Cunha. She is also sur-
vived by her sister, Molly Mc-

Namara Lein (Chris) and brother Joseph Patrick 
McNamara (Gloria) and nephews Judson Lein and 
Daniel McNamara and niece Camila McNamara.

After graduating from the University of the 
Pacific, Jennifer returned to Carmel and was in-
volved in importing antiques and gift items from 
Europe and Asia. She devoted time to volunteer at 
CHOMP and was a member of the Junior League.

In 1996 she married at the Carmel Mission and 
then moved to Folsom.

Donations may be made in Jennifer’s name to 
the Carmel Mission Foundation, P.O. Box 221351, 
Carmel, CA 93922.

A mass in Jennifer’s memory will be held at the 
Carmelite Monastery, May 28th at 8 am.

John Joseph Schmidt, 72, passed away in his sleep the
morning of May 4, 2016 at his residence in Carmel-by-
the-Sea, California.  John was diagnosed with a rare
cancer called a chordoma in 2011.  

John was born, youngest of nine children, on July 12,
1943 in Lake City, Minnesota to George and Bernice
Schmidt.  

Lake City is located on the west bank of the widest 
portion of the Mississippi river (Lake Pepin) an hour
southeast of Minneapolis.  It is also the birthplace of

water skiing.  John would regale his children with his adventures on the family
farm on the bluffs overlooking Lake Pepin (his nephews have since turned the
farm into the Lake Pepin Golf Course) and his escapades as a beach lifeguard.
John’s 15 minutes of fame were when he skied on the first pair of waterskies
for a reporter from the Minneapolis Star-Tribune.  He graduated from Lincoln
High School in Lake City, MN in 1961.

After completing his Associates in Arts at Rochester Jun-
ior College in 1963, John volunteered for the Peace
Corps.  He left for the state of Maharashtra in west
central India in 1964 after training for a month in
Puerto Rico and for three months at the University of
California at Davis.  While in India, his primary duties
were in the field of poultry improvements on the Indian
farms.

John returned from India in 1966 and met and married
Mary Lembezeder.  John continued his education at Winona State University
and graduated in 1968 with a Bachelor of Arts.  John chose a life in sales,
which took him and his family to Lansing, Michigan.  John sold a variety of
home decor, most notable Hummel figurines.  Those figurines helped put their
sons through private high school and college at the University of Michigan.
He was a great dad always knowing when to praise and when to correct.

Papa John enjoyed an active role with his four grandchildren by both caring
for and spoiling them.  The grandkids especially enjoyed the spoiling part.
Those lucky enough to have tasted his Won Ton soup knew that Papa John
had a passion for cooking.  He was also quite the numismatist (coin collector)
and had an active “store” on ebay.  

In his retirement years, he enjoyed his seaside life in Carmel-by-the-Sea, 
California.  His favorite walking path was on Scenic Drive, taking in the fresh
sea air and watching the activities on the beach.

John is survived by his two sons: Andrew (Wendy) Schmidt of Carmel, 
California and Nathan (Kara) Schmidt of Houston, Texas; four grandchildren
(Alexander, Gabrielle, Aaron, and Ethan); his former wife of 45 years, Mary
Schmidt of Lansing, Michigan; five siblings: Francis, Mary, Peg, Kathleen and
George.  He was preceded in death by three siblings:  Thomas, Dorothy, and
Elaine.

A celebration of life for family and friends will be held on Sunday June 5th,
2016 at the Carmel Woman’s Club in Carmel-by-the-Sea at 2pm.  

The family would like to thank Drs. Jerome Rubin, David Awerbuck, David
Goldberg, Richard Hell, and Scott Smith for all their excellent care.

In lieu of flowers, please consider a donation to the Chordoma Foundation
www.chordomafoundation.org.

John Joseph Schmidt
July 12, 1943 – May 4, 2106

A Ministry of the Diocese of Monterey

Catholic Funeral & Cemetery Services

CFCS is your complete resource for all your end-of-life services
(831) 372-0327

cfcsMonterey.org

San Carlos Cemetery
792 Fremont Blvd, Monterey

Queen of Heaven Cemetery
18200 Damian Way, Salinas

Holy Cross Cemetery
2271 7th Ave, Santa Cruz

Carmel reads The Pine Cone

Mrs. Mary Antoinette “Toni” Glaser was a devoted 

wife, mother, grandmother, great-grandmother and dear 

friend. She was known for her loving heart and adventur-

ous spirit and will be greatly missed by the many lifelong 

friends she has on the Peninsula.

Toni was a longtime member of the Junior League, the 

Beach and Tennis Club and was a member and past Pres-

ident of the Casa Abrego Club.  She was involved in the 

early years of the Concours d’Elegance through the Unit-

ed Way.  Toni had many passions including bridge, music, 

sports, movies, traveling and volunteering with various 

community organizations.  Her greatest passion was her 

family.

Toni met her husband, Jim Glaser, while working as a summer lifeguard at the 

Beach and Tennis Club in Pebble Beach. While raising their six children, Toni and 

Jim enjoyed entertaining, family activities and community involvement. 

Mary Antoinette was born in Butler, PA on May 6, 1928.  She graduated from 

Dominican High School in San Rafael, CA in 1946. In 1950, she graduated from the 

University of Minnesota.  After graduation, Toni was invited to be part of opening 

a new school, Santa Catalina School in Monterey, CA.  As the first lay teacher at the 

school, she taught physical education and history.  Later in her career she became a 

realtor on the Monterey Peninsula, as well as co-owner of the Merritt House Inn in 

Monterey.  

Mrs. Glaser is survived by her loving family, sisters, Jeanne Sabet and  

Gloria Turnquist, and her six children: Elizabeth Hoffman, Margaret Glaser,  

Kathryn Glaser, James Glaser, Maree Glaser and Nicholas Glaser, and daughter-

in-law, Deanne Glaser.  She has seven grandchildren, Nathan, Logan, Spencer and  

Parker Hoffman, Isabella Miller, Audrey and Harrison Glaser, and three great  

grandchildren, Austin, Lana and Madison Hoffman. 

Memorial services will be held at 11:00 a.m. on Saturday, May 21 at The Carmelite 

Monastery, 27601 Hwy 1, Carmel. 

Mary Antoinette ‘Toni’ Glaser

THE ANNUAL Keenan Tyler Lucero Memorial
Scholarship was awarded to John Stivers at Carmel High
School’s scholarship night May 17, when Lucero’s mother,
Tiffany, delivered the $1,000 gift to the senior. Each year, in
memory of her son who was killed in a car accident in
Cachagua in 2011, she gives the scholarship to the senior
who writes the best essay on the topic, “What Football Means

Stivers wins scholarship
to Me.”

Keenan Lucero was a four-year honor roll student who
was a key member of the CHS championship football team
and received MTAL First Team All-League and Lineman of
the Year awards. He was beloved by many friends and teach-
ers, and the scholarship in his name is given each year to a
graduating senior who is “an outstanding football player and
who exemplifies Keenan’s dedication to his sport, his work
ethic, his humility, his good sportsmanship and his loyalty.”
Preference is given based on honor roll and financial need. 

Lucero said Stivers’ essay “exemplified his competitive-

ness, dedication, hard work and strong bonds of friendship
forged with his teammates.” In the fall, he’ll attend Harvard,
where he’ll be playing football.

“We will continue to honor Keenan as well as help a
Carmel High School football player achieve his dreams by
giving out a scholarship award every year,” she said.

So far, Tiffany Lucero has issued five $1,000 scholar-
ships. Anyone who wants to help with future scholarships can
contribute to the CHS Scholarship Fund/Keenan Lucero
Fund, c/o Michelle Pollack, P.O. Box 222780, Carmel,
93922-2780.

‘Racing
Extinction’
at CHS

THE MONTEREY Bay
National Marine Sanctuary
and Carmel Unified School
District are inviting students
and the public to a free
showing of “Racing Extinc-
tion” in the CHS Performing
Arts Center Friday, May 20,
from 7 to 9 p.m. 

The documentary pro-
duced by the Academy
Award-winning filmmaking
team that created “The
Cove” examines “the mean-
ing and impacts of species
extinction to everyone on
earth.”

A panel discussion with
experts will follow the
screening.

CHS is located at Ocean
Avenue and Highway 1, and
the theater’s doors will open
for the event at 6:30 p.m.
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10 minutes from CarmelaiX
Showroom SALE - FRIDAY/SATURDAY 11-5  

605a California Ave, Surprising SAND CITY 
Hwy 1 to exit 403 (Hwy 218-Seaside) follow to Del Monte Blvd. Turn left.  Continue to Contra Costa St.     

Turn left.  Follow until it dead-ends at California Ave. Turn right.  605 is just past City Hall.   Phone: 392-7787 

Dishtowels / Runners / Napkins / Olivewood / Biot Glass

 FRENCH TABLECLOTHS 
Dazzling Colors of PROVENCE

CLARK’S

CARMEL STONE
www.CarmelStone.biz

Will Clark
831-385-4000

Now at 
Hacienda Hay and Feed

in Carmel Valley

CENTRAL AVENUE PHARMACY

CELEBRATING 25 YEARS OF SERVICE

www.caprx.com 
PCAB Accredited Compounding Pharmacy

•Independently-owned
•Prompt and Courteous Customer Service

•
•Home delivery

See ART page 30A

See BEES page 32A

By ELAINE HESSER

CARMEL VALLEY beekeeper Jake
Reisdorf could have competed in the student
division of CSUMB’s StartUp Challenge for
small businesses. At 13, the seventh-grader
from Carmel Middle School would still have
been pretty young for that crowd, which is
normally made up of high school and college
students. Instead, he chose to compete in the
Main Street division, which is supposed to
be for the pros.

He walked away with the $10,000 grand
prize for Carmel Honey Company, the busi-
ness he’s been running — with help from his
family — for the last two years.

To win the prize, Reisdorf competed
against nine other finalists, including Zio
Brand Meats and Sausages, where the com-
pany website said the owners have “many
years of practical experience, as well as
advanced degrees in the industry,” and
Percy’s Pies, which sells its sweet potato pies
to Whole Foods.

“I didn’t expect to win,” he said. “It was a

pretty tough competition.” But, he said, the
folks at CSUMB’s Institute for Innovation
and Economic Development, which put on
the competition, didn’t try to discourage him
from taking on the adults. “They said, ‘go for
it!’”

Prize money was supplied by local cities
and government agencies to help small busi-
nesses and promote economic development,
according to Mary Jo Zenk, program special-
ist for the Institute.

The competition lasts several months and
includes an online application, a 5-minute
pitch to judges in a preliminary round and a
10-minute pitch in the final round of the
competition, which was held on May 6.

Reisdorf said he and his mom, Becky, got
up and spoke about, “my business, how I got
started, and what I plan to do in the future. It
was pretty fun.” He said he wasn’t at all ner-
vous, as befits an experienced public speak-
er.

13-year-old beekeeper takes 
grand prize in business competition

Big Sur’s ‘Phoenix Bird,’ Liz Taylor sculptor finally gets a show
By CHRIS COUNTS

MANY GIFTED artists have made Big
Sur their home, but none quite like the late
sculptor Edmund Kara, who will be the
subject of a retrospective exhibit opening
Saturday, May 21, at Seadrift Studio in Sand

City.
Noted for his exquisite hand carved wood

sculptures, Kara is best known for creating
the redwood “Phoenix Bird” at the entrance
to Nepenthe restaurant, and making a sculp-
ture of Elizabeth Taylor for the movie, “The
Sandpiper.” The artist died in 2001 at 75.

all reductive,” said his friend, Glen Cheda,
who inherited the collection. “It’s just one
piece of wood that’s been carved away.”

Kara also made ornately carved doors for
clients that included Clint Eastwood and the
Beth Israel Congregation in Carmel Valley. 

For most of his time in Big Sur, Kara
lived in an unusual house he built that liter-
ally clings to a steep hillside just above the
crashing surf, offering magnificent views
south along the coast. It’s still there, but its
hasn’t been inhabited since he passed away.

A New Jersey native, Kara spent much of
his early adulthood working as a fashion
designer and illustrator in New York and Los
Angeles. But a 1953 bicycle trip — which
lasted two years and took him around the
world — sparked his desire for a simpler life.
In 1962, he moved to Big Sur, which he had
discovered on his bicycle journey.

Using the redwood he found in Big Sur,
Kara launched a creative journey that would
last the rest of his life. Over the next four
decades, he carved hundreds of sculptures,
including mythological and religious fig-
ures, abstract shapes, heads and masks. “It’s

Sculptor Edmund Kara (above) poses in
1965 with a piece he is working on. Later
the same year, actor Richard Burton (right)
unveils the finished sculpture of actress
Elizabeth Taylor.

Get your complete Pine Cone by email —
free subscriptions at

www.carmelpinecone.com
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT

File No. 20160868
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
CARMEL PROPERTIES COMPANY,
26607 Carmel Center Place, Suite
102, Carmel, CA 93923
County of  MONTEREY
Registrant(s):
FRANCIS H. I. BROWN, LLC
State of Org.: Hawaii
100 Mauds, Kula, HI 96790
HUDSON CARMEL HOLDINGS, LLC
State of Org.: California
MAC A0119-296
333 W. Market Street, 29th Floor
San Francisco, CA 94105
OSBORNE CARMEL, LLC
State of Org.: California
580 California Street, Ste. 1900
San Francisco, CA 94104
This business is conducted by: a joint
venture.
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on April
1, 1966.
BY SIGNING, I DECLARE THAT ALL
INFORMATION IN THIS STATEMENT
IS TRUE AND CORRECT. A registrant
who declares as true information
which he or she knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable
by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000).) (B&P Code 17913) I
am also aware that all information on
this statement becomes Public Record
upon filing pursuant to the California
Public Records Act (Government
Code Sections 6250-5277).
S/ Charles Osborne, Manager
April 12, 2016
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
April 18, 2016. STEPHEN L. VAGNINI,
Monterey County Clerk
By: Stephen L. Vagnini, Deputy
NOTICE - In accordance with  subdivi-
sion (a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious
Name Statement generally expires at
the end of five years from the date on
which it was filed in office of the coun-
ty clerk, except, as provided in subdi-
vision (b) of Section 17920, where it
expires 40 days after any change in
the facts set forth in the statement
pursuant to Section 17913 other than
a change in the residence address of a
registered owner. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before the expiration. The filing
of this statement does not of itself
authorize the use in this state of a
Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
NEW FILING - with CHANGE(S) from
the previous filing
Publication dates: April 29, May 6, 13,
20, 2016. (PC423)

SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. 16CV001195
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

petitioner, JOHN MICHAEL GONZALES,
filed a petition with this court  for a
decree changing names as follows: 
A.Present name: 
JOHN MICHAEL GONZALES
Proposed name: 
JUAN MIGUEL GONZALEZ

THE COURT ORDERS that all per-
sons interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing indi-
cated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name
should not be granted. Any person
objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written
objection that includes the reasons for
the objection at least two court days
before the matter is scheduled to be
heard and must appear at the hearing
to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING: 
DATE: June 17, 2016
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT: 15
The address of the court is 1200

Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show

Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this
county: The Carmel Pine Cone,
Carmel.

(s) Thomas W. Wills
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: April 22, 2016

Publication dates:  April 29, May 6, 13,
20, 2016. (PC424)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20160847

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
Square Booth, 70 Paseo De Vaqueros,
Salinas, CA 93908, County of
Monterey
Registered owner(s):
Zachary Alexander Olivas, 70 Paseo
De Vaqueros, Salinas, CA 93908
This business is conducted by: an
Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on
02/10/2016.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true any materi-
al matter pursuant to Section 17913 of
the Business and Professions code
that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable
by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000)). 
S/ Zachary Alexander Olivas
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
April 15, 2016.
NOTICE-In accordance with
Subdivision (a) of Section 17920, a
Fictitious Name Statement generally
expires at the end of five years from
the date on which it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk, except, as
provided in Subdivision (b) of Section
17920, where it expires 40 days after
any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before the expiration. 
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Original
4/29, 5/6, 5/13, 5/20/16
CNS-2854699#
CARMEL PINE CONE

Publication dates:  April 29, May 6, 13,
20, 2016. (PC425)

SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. 16CV001077
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

petitioner, REBECCA LEAH ROFFINO,
filed a petition with this court  for a
decree changing names as follows: 
A.Present name: 
REBECCA LEAH ROFFINO
Proposed name: 
RIVKA LEAH ROFFINO

THE COURT ORDERS that all per-
sons interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing indi-
cated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name
should not be granted. Any person
objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written
objection that includes the reasons for
the objection at least two court days
before the matter is scheduled to be
heard and must appear at the hearing
to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING: 
DATE: June 10, 2016
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT: 15
The address of the court is 1200

Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show

Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this
county: The Carmel Pine Cone,
Carmel.

(s) Thomas W. Wills
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: April 11, 2016

Publication dates:  April 29, May 6, 13,
20, 2016. (PC427)

SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. 16CV001221
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

petitioner, MICHELLE MARIE WAGNER,
filed a petition with this court  for a
decree changing names as follows: 
A.Present name: 
MICHELLE MARIE WAGNER
Proposed name: 
SHELLY MARIE DEVINE

THE COURT ORDERS that all per-
sons interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing indi-
cated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name
should not be granted. Any person
objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written
objection that includes the reasons for
the objection at least two court days
before the matter is scheduled to be
heard and must appear at the hearing
to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING: 
DATE: June 24, 2016
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT: 15
The address of the court is 1200

Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show

Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this
county: The Carmel Pine Cone,
Carmel.

(s) Thomas W. Wills
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: April 26, 2016

Publication dates:  April 29, May 6, 13,
20, 2016. (PC431)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20160954

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
SHEAR ADDICTION BARBERSHOP,
160 Webster Street, Monterey, CA
93940; 1082 Wranglers Trail Rd.,
Pebble Beach, CA 93953. County of
Monterey
Registered owner(s):
PETTY BARBARA, 1082 Wranglers
Trail Rd, Pebble Beach, CA 93953.
This business is conducted by: An
Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on Not
Applicable
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true any materi-
al matter pursuant to Section 17913 of
the Business and Professions code
that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable
by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000)). 
S/ Barbara Petty
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
April 29, 2016
NOTICE-In accordance with
Subdivision (a) of Section 17920, a
Fictitious Name Statement generally
expires at the end of five years from
the date on which it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk, except, as
provided in Subdivision (b) of Section
17920, where it expires 40 days after
any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before the expiration. 
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
FBN Filing
Publication dates:  May 6, 13, 20, 27,
2016. (PC503)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20160955

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
PETTY ENTERPRISES, 1082
Wranglers Trail Rd., Pebble Beach, CA
93953; P.O. Box 673, Pebble Beach,
CA 93953. County of Monterey
Registered owner(s):
PETTY RICHARD A, 1082 Wranglers
Trail Rd, Pebble Beach, CA 93953.
This business is conducted by: An
Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business

name or names listed above on Not
Applicable
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true any materi-
al matter pursuant to Section 17913 of
the Business and Professions code
that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable
by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000). I am also aware that
all information on this statement
becomes Public Record upon filing
pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Goverment Code
Sections 6250-6277).
S/ Richard Petty
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
April 29, 2016
NOTICE-In accordance with
Subdivision (a) of Section 17920, a
Fictitious Name Statement generally
expires at the end of five years from
the date on which it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk, except, as
provided in Subdivision (b) of Section
17920, where it expires 40 days after
any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before the expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
FBN Filing
Publication dates:  May 6, 13, 20, 27,
2016. (PC504)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20160956

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
RAZOR SHARP, 160 Webster Street,
Monterey, CA 93940; 1082 Wranglers
Trail Rd., Pebble Beach, CA 93953.
County of Monterey
Registered owner(s):
PETTY BARBARA, 1082 Wranglers
Trail Rd, Pebble Beach, CA 93953.
This business is conducted by: An
Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on Not
Applicable
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true any materi-
al matter pursuant to Section 17913 of
the Business and Professions code
that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable
by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000). I am also aware that
all information on this statement
becomes Public Record upon filing
pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Goverment Code
Sections 6250-6277).
S/ Barbara Petty
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
April 29, 2016
NOTICE-In accordance with
Subdivision (a) of Section 17920, a
Fictitious Name Statement generally
expires at the end of five years from
the date on which it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk, except, as
provided in Subdivision (b) of Section
17920, where it expires 40 days after
any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before the expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
FBN Filing
Publication dates:  May 6, 13, 20, 27,
2016. (PC505)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20160957

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
BEA’S BARBERSHOP, 160 Webster
Street, Monterey, CA 93940; 1082
Wranglers Trail Rd., Pebble Beach, CA
93953. County of Monterey
Registered owner(s):
PETTY BARBARA, 1082 Wranglers
Trail Rd, Pebble Beach, CA 93953.
This business is conducted by: An
Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on Not
Applicable
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true any materi-
al matter pursuant to Section 17913 of
the Business and Professions code
that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable
by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000). I am also aware that
all information on this statement
becomes Public Record upon filing
pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Goverment Code
Sections 6250-6277).
S/ Barbara Petty
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
April 29, 2016
NOTICE-In accordance with
Subdivision (a) of Section 17920, a
Fictitious Name Statement generally
expires at the end of five years from
the date on which it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk, except, as
provided in Subdivision (b) of Section
17920, where it expires 40 days after
any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before the expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
FBN Filing
Publication dates:  May 6, 13, 20, 27,
2016. (PC506)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20160912

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
MOUNTAINS TO THE SEA CO, 5020
Garrapatos Rd, Carmel, CA 93923,
County of Monterey
Registered owner(s):
DOWNING ASHLEY K, 5020
Garrapatos Rd, Carmel, CA 93923.
DOWNING ZACH W, 5020 Garrapatos

PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES
Rd, Carmel, CA 93923.
This business is conducted by: A
Married Couple
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on March
21, 2016.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true any materi-
al matter pursuant to Section 17913 of
the Business and Professions code
that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable
by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000)). 
S/ Ashley Downing, Owner
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
April 22, 2016.
NOTICE-In accordance with
Subdivision (a) of Section 17920, a
Fictitious Name Statement generally
expires at the end of five years from
the date on which it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk, except, as
provided in Subdivision (b) of Section
17920, where it expires 40 days after
any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before the expiration. 
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
FBN Filing
Publication dates:  May 6, 13, 20, 27,
2016. (PC507)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20160848

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
Eden Radio, 6 Rossi Circle, Ste. C,
Salinas, CA 93907, County of
Monterey
Registered owner(s):
Silke Communications Inc., 3 Crow
Canyon Court, Suite 100, San Ramon,
CA 94583; Oregon
This business is conducted by: a
Corporation
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on Not
Applicable
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true any materi-
al matter pursuant to Section 17913 of
the Business and Professions code
that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable
by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000)). 
S/ James D. Silke, Jr., President
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
April 15, 2016
NOTICE-In accordance with
Subdivision (a) of Section 17920, a
Fictitious Name Statement generally
expires at the end of five years from
the date on which it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk, except, as
provided in Subdivision (b) of Section
17920, where it expires 40 days after
any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before the expiration. 
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Original Filing
5/6, 5/13, 5/20, 5/27/16
CNS-2870566#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates:  May 6, 13, 20, 27,
2016. (PC508)

SUPERIOR COURT
OF CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. 16CV001021
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

petitioner, ELIZABETH SOLOFF, filed a
petition with this court  for a decree
changing names as follows: 
A.Present name: 
ELIZA STOCKBURGER
Proposed name: 
ELIZA SOLOFF

THE COURT ORDERS that all per-
sons interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing indi-
cated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name
should not be granted. Any person
objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written
objection that includes the reasons for
the objection at least two court days
before the matter is scheduled to be
heard and must appear at the hearing
to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING: 
DATE: June 3, 2016
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT: 15
The address of the court is 1200

Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show

Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this
county: The Carmel Pine Cone,
Carmel.

(s) Thomas W. Wills
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: April 5, 2016

Publication dates:  May 6, 13, 20, 27,
2016. (PC510)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20160902

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
THE SEA BREEZE INN, 1100
Lighthouse Ave., Pacific Grove, CA
93950. County of Monterey
Registered owner(s):
ZENAIDA M. POSTOLICA, 308
Qunnhill Rd., Los Altos, CA 94024.
DANUT POSTOLICA, 308 Qunnhill
Rd., Los Altos, CA 94024.
This business is conducted by: a mar-
ried couple.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on Not
Applicable
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true any materi-
al matter pursuant to Section 17913 of
the Business and Professions code

that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable
by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000). I am also aware that
all information on this statement
becomes Public Record upon filing
pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Goverment Code
Sections 6250-6277).
S/ Zenaida Postolica
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
April 21, 2016
NOTICE-In accordance with
Subdivision (a) of Section 17920, a
Fictitious Name Statement generally
expires at the end of five years from
the date on which it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk, except, as
provided in Subdivision (b) of Section
17920, where it expires 40 days after
any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before the expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Original Filing
Publication dates:  May 6, 13, 20, 27,
2016. (PC511)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20160940

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
Two Dudes Photography, 18562 Tara
Dr., Salinas, CA 93908, County of
Monterey
Registered owner(s):
Michael Thomas Lambert, 18562 Tara
Dr., Salinas, CA 93908
This business is conducted by: an
Individual
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on
01/01/2016.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true any materi-
al matter pursuant to Section 17913 of
the Business and Professions code
that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable
by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000)). 
S/ Michael Thomas Lambert
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
April 27, 2016.
NOTICE-In accordance with
Subdivision (a) of Section 17920, a
Fictitious Name Statement generally
expires at the end of five years from
the date on which it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk, except, as
provided in Subdivision (b) of Section
17920, where it expires 40 days after
any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before the expiration. 
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Original Filing
5/13, 5/20, 5/27, 6/3/16
CNS-2859170#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates:  May 13, 20, 27,
June 3, 2016. (PC515)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20160973

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
AUTOMOTIVE PAINT SUPPLY 829
Broadway, Seaside, CA 93955.
County of Monterey
Name of Corporation of LLC as shown
in the Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.:
BUMAR ENTERPRISES, 829
Broadway, Seaside, CA 93955.
This business is conducted by: a cor-
poration
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on 1986.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true any materi-
al matter pursuant to Section 17913 of
the Business and Professions code
that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable
by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000). I am also aware that
all information on this statement
becomes Public Record upon filing
pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Goverment Code
Sections 6250-6277).
S/ Francine J. Garza, V.P./Secretary.
April 24, 2016
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
May 3, 2016
NOTICE-In accordance with
Subdivision (a) of Section 17920, a
Fictitious Name Statement generally
expires at the end of five years from
the date on which it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk, except, as
provided in Subdivision (b) of Section
17920, where it expires 40 days after
any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before the expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
RENEWAL FILING
Publication dates:  May 13, 20, 27
June 3, 2016. (PC516)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20160906

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
INSPIRE OT, 26027 Mesa Dr., Carmel,
CA 93923; 
Mailing address: 177 Webster St.
#426, Monterey, CA 93940. 
County of Monterey
Name of Corporation of LLC as shown
in the Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.:
LOMA CONSULTING COMPANY, CAL-
IFORNIA, 177 Webster St. #426,
Monterey, CA 93940.
This business is conducted by: a cor-
poration.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on: Not
Applicable
I declare that all information in this

statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true any materi-
al matter pursuant to Section 17913 of
the Business and Professions code
that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable
by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000). I am also aware that
all information on this statement
becomes Public Record upon filing
pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Goverment Code
Sections 6250-6277).
S/ Kimberly Benson, President
April 22, 2016
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
April 22, 2016
NOTICE-In accordance with
Subdivision (a) of Section 17920, a
Fictitious Name Statement generally
expires at the end of five years from
the date on which it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk, except, as
provided in Subdivision (b) of Section
17920, where it expires 40 days after
any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before the expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Original Filing
Publication dates:  May 13, 20, 27,
June 3, 2016. (PC511)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161004

The following person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
Monterey Peninsula Properties,
1120 Forest Ave., Ste. 272, Pacific
Grove, CA 93950, County of
Monterey
Registered owner(s):
Lori Clark, 1213 Shafter Avenue,
Pacific Grove, CA 93950
This business is conducted by: an
Individual
The registrant commenced to
transact business under the ficti-
tious business name or names list-
ed above on 09/10/2012
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A
registrant who declares as true any
material matter pursuant to Section
17913 of the Business and
Professions code that the registrant
knows to be false is guilty of a mis-
demeanor punishable by a fine not
to exceed one thousand dollars
($1,000)). 
S/ Lori Clark
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County
on May 6, 2016
NOTICE-In accordance with
Subdivision (a) of Section 17920, a
Fictitious Name Statement general-
ly expires at the end of five years
from the date on which it was filed
in the office of the County Clerk,
except, as provided in Subdivision
(b) of Section 17920, where it
expires 40 days after any change in
the facts set forth in the statement
pursuant to Section 17913 other
than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A
new Fictitious Business Name
Statement must be filed before the
expiration. 
The filing of this statement does
not of itself authorize the use in this
state of a Fictitious Business Name
in violation of the rights of another
under Federal, State, or common
law (See Section 14411 et seq.,
Business and Professions Code).
Renewal Filing
5/13, 5/20, 5/27, 6/3/16
CNS-2878671#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates:  May 13, 20, 27,
June 3, 2016. (PC518)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161014

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
THE SALON CALIFORNIA, 24000
Robinson Canyon Rd. Suite 9750,
Carmel, CA 93923.
County of Monterey
Name of Individual Registrant:
HANNAH MICHELE ZANDER, 1682
Dolphin Drive, Aptos, CA 95003.
This business is conducted by: an
individual.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on: Not
Applicable
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true any materi-
al matter pursuant to Section 17913 of
the Business and Professions code
that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable
by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000). I am also aware that
all information on this statement
becomes Public Record upon filing
pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Goverment Code
Sections 6250-6277).
S/ Hannah Zander
May 9, 2016
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
May 9, 2016
NOTICE-In accordance with
Subdivision (a) of Section 17920, a
Fictitious Name Statement generally
expires at the end of five years from
the date on which it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk, except, as
provided in Subdivision (b) of Section
17920, where it expires 40 days after
any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before the expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
Original Filing
Publication dates:  May 13, 20, 27,
June 3, 2016. (PC519)

To place a legal call Irma 
(831) 274-8645

irma@carmelpinecone.com
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Ladyfingers Jewelry

presents

ATELIER MUNSTEINER

PERSONAL APPEARANCE AND TRUNK SHOW
MAY 28 & 29  11AM - 5 PM

PLEASE JOIN US FOR THE

2016 LUNCHEON OF

Women Who Care
(AND THE MEN WHO LOVE THEM)

– WOMEN WHO CARE IS SPONSORED BY –
                                                   Lead Sponsor:
                                                  

Platinum Sponsors:
Jim & Renee Fuqua • Dr. Richard and Mrs. Mary Ann Pirotte 

Gold Sponsors: 
Dr. Jim Hlavacek & Dr. Monica Hlavacek, DDS • Jane Jones

Silver Sponsors
Grace & William Ashby • Dr. Paul & Mrs. Kathie Kandler • Bart & Dianne Bruno

Julie Ann Lozano • Janice & Glenn Harrell • Ken & Francine Meadors
Kevin & Stephanie Hulsey • Bill Rand • Marie Woerz

Dr. Mark & Mrs. Patti Fagan

HONORING OUR WOMAN OF THE YEAR

Mary Chamberlin
AUTHOR OF “THE TRAVELING SOUP POT”

SUNDAY, JUNE 5, 2016
TICKETS: $55.00

MONTEREY MARRIOTT

350 CALLE PRINCIPAL, MONTEREY

In 2016, WWC will support Meals on Wheels of the Monterey Peninsula’s
Senior Nutrition Services to ensure that every homebound

adult receives healthy food daily.

TICKETS AVAILABLE AT: 
MEALS ON WHEELS OF THE MONTEREY PENINSULA

700 JEWELL AVE., PACIFIC GROVE

831.375.4454

(Founding Corporate Sponsor)

A state fisheries biologist said there’s no
evidence the bass are eating young steelhead,
but she agrees they could outcompete steel-
head for food, and she’s worried they could
begin spawning in the Carmel River.

The controversy over bass eating native
fish is nothing new — concerns about the
impact of bass on young salmon were first
raised in the 1930s, after the fish was intro-
duced into San Francisco Bay in the 1870s.

Not ready for the ocean
Frank Emerson of the Carmel River

Steelhead Association told The Pine Cone he
fears the bass invasion will undo all the work
done by agencies and volunteers to boost the
local steelhead population, which he said has
been seriously reduced by the lack of water
in the Carmel River.

“It’s very unlikely steelhead can recover if
stripers colonize the lagoon,” Emerson said.
“We think they need to be removed from the
lagoon because that habitat is critical.”

Emerson said the nutrient-rich lagoon
provides an essential setting for a critical
stage in the life cycle of a local steelhead
because it provides essential food and shelter
for young fish who aren’t yet ready to sur-
vive in the ocean.

Emerson said steelhead and bass actually
coexist in the Sacramento-San Joaquin River
Delta wetlands because the area is so large.
But in the Carmel River Lagoon, he doesn’t
believe that’s possible. 

First imported from New Jersey to San
Francisco Bay in 1879 for commercial fish-
ing purposes, striped bass can now be found
from British Columbia to Baja California. 

According Emerson, the invasive fish
“colonized” the Carmel River Lagoon in the
2008 and 2009.

In response to worries that bass are eating
young steelhead, Margaret Paul, a supervis-
ing environmental scientist for California

FISH
From page 1A

Fish and Wildlife, said studies show that bass
are mostly eating bugs.

“Their stomachs are either empty or full
of aquatic invertebrates,” Paul explained.
“Our data suggest they eat more inverte-
brates than we originally thought. We found
few fish bodies.”

But Paul said more studies need to be
done to prove bass aren’t eating steelhead.
And she conceded the bass can cause prob-
lems for steelhead and other native species.

“Striped bass are a predatory fish,” she
said. “They compete with the native fish for
food. They might start breeding in the water-
shed — they are expanding their range.”

Paul said efforts are ongoing to reduce the
bass population, but she said it’s unlikely
they will ever be eliminated. “However many
we pull out of lagoon, there’s always going to
more,” she suggested.

Despite the early results of studies,
Emerson said he is still convinced bass are
eating steelhead. He said a fisherman who
recently caught a bass cleaned it immediate-
ly and found a steelhead inside. “We know
they’ve been eating them,” Emerson said.
“We just don’t know how often.”

Why protect bass?
So if invasive bass are such a problem,

why are fishing regulations to catch them so
restrictive?

The California Fish and Game
Commission sets fishing regulations for the
state, and in February 2012, the commission
voted 4-0 to reject a proposal by California
Fish and Wildlife to make it easier to catch
bass to protect fish classified as threatened
or endangered, such as the steelhead in the
lagoon.

Opponents blasted the plan at a well
attended hearing, claiming it was based on
faulty science. They also warned it would
devastate the state’s bass fishery and, in turn,
local economies that rely on fishing. Some
even argued that bass have been here so long
they should be considered native.

None of those who voted on the proposal
are still members of the commission.
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Over 100 Years of Service
Still Locally Owned & Operated

• No Long Waiting Time
• Prescriptions Filled in 15 minutes*

• Accepting All Medicare Part D Plans
• Same Day Delivery
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CARMEL DRUG STORE
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require Mehdipour to preserve it. They also got the house
designated historic at the state level, making it harder for the
building to be altered. 

Mehdipour’s son, Sateez Kadivar, told The Pine Cone last
week that the environmental review process, which began in
January 2015, is moving “slow as molasses.” 

“We hear from the county every few months with nothing
meaningful,” Kadivar said. 

Holm conceded there have been some setbacks, including
delays related to determining how the county will “character-
ize feasible alternatives” evaluated in the EIR. The county, he
said, has been working with Mehdipour to hire a structural
engineer to assist in that process.

Evaluating alternatives is “more complicated” given the
home’s historic status and its poor condition, Holm said. 

Mehdipour has already spent more than $200,000 shoring
up the house and complying with a county order to protect
the building from the elements. 

Photographs Kadivar provided to The Pine Cone show
gutted rooms on the upper floors of the second-story house,
including the kitchen, dining and living rooms. The pictures
also depict the “mothballing” work the county required,
which was completed in December 2015.

MEHDIPOUR
From page 5A

Double L Shootout to benefit Rancho Cielo
IN MEMORY of the late and widely loved Lawson Little,

longtime executive of Quail Lodge & Golf Club in Carmel
Valley, the Double L Shootout Charity Golf Tournament will
be held there Friday, June 10, giving friends, family and fans
an opportunity to reminisce about the man while supporting
the fund he created for Rancho Cielo, the nonprofit in
Salinas that helps at-risk youth.

The day will begin at 10 a.m. with registration and brunch
at Edgar’s, followed by a skills and putting challenge, and at
12:30 p.m., the shotgun tournament will start — including a

$1 million prize for the closest to pin and long-drive contests.
The fun will conclude with cocktails and a buffet dinner at
5:30 p.m.

Tickets are available for $250 per person or $500 per team
and include brunch, green fees, golf cart use, practice balls,
contest entry, tee prizes, cocktails, dinner and other goodies.
Those who would only like to attend cocktails and dinner can
do so for $75 per person. A portion of the proceeds will ben-
efit the Lawson Little Second Chance Fund. To register, and
for tickets and other information, visit www.quaillodge.com.
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Real Estate with Style.

Kord Lazarus
831.915.1905
www.KordulaLazarus.com

Th is 3 bed, 2 bath 1,690 sq. ft . 
home is the perfect combination 

of Carmel charm.
$1,895,000

www.SantaFe3SW3rd.com

Snore?    Can’t Sleep?    Tired?

Monterey Bay Sleep Center, LLC • 60 Garden Ct. Suite 250 • Monterey, CA 93940
www.montereysleepcenter.com

THE ONLY LUXURY SLEEP CENTER IN MONTEREY COUNTY

831.920.1411

 Have your Dr. contact us to 

set up your Sleep Study.

Jochen P. Pechak DDS MSD
Diplomate, American Board of Periodontology

Perio & Implant Center
21 Upper Ragsdale Drive

Monterey in Ryan Ranch

Sedation “SLEEP” Dentistry

Read more about it,                 Dr. Pechak anytime

Gum Recession, instant fix
No cut, no stitches, minimally invasive, gum lift on your lunch hour!

Instant results with the new Pinhole techniqueTM

$200
SAVINGS!

coupon code:  pine-200

www.DrPechak.com

As featured 

KSBW Action News 8
Healthwatch

Dr Pechak & Pinhole 
Surgical Technique 

aired on Feb. 26, 2014

decided until November — Casey Lucius was trailing Jimmy
Panetta by a substantial margin, 567 votes to 725. Other can-
didates in that race drew very little support: Joe Williams got
28 votes, Barbara Honegger received 27, and John Digby
garnered just 13.

We also asked our readers for their preferences in the
presidential election. Donald Trump was the No. 1 choice,
preferred by 602 readers, while Hillary Clinton got 516 votes
and Bernie Sanders received 290.

An interesting sidelight is that several people tried to stuff
the electronic ballot box by bypassing safeguards to cast
multiple votes for their favorites. In one case, 73 identical
votes were cast on Wednesday from the same location some-
where in Pacific Grove. Those votes, and the others that were
not genuine, were excluded from the results.

published in the Monterey Herald, which for years was
harshly critical of Potter — the website is a shift in strategy
for Adams, who vowed in September 2015 to “run a positive
campaign” in her effort to unseat Potter. 

“Obviously, she has changed her mind,” Potter added. “I
think it’s a disservice to the public.” 

On Wednesday Adams — the former CEO of United Way
Monterey County — defended the site, telling The Pine Cone
it’s  “fact based.” She said her supporters urged her to draw a
sharper distinction between her and Potter, and the site was a
venue for that. She characterized her campaign as “factual,
constructive and transparent.”

“It is important to us to ensure that voters are aware of and
understand some of the questionable decisions my opponent
has made, and equally important, the repercussions of those
decisions on us as residents,” Adams said.  

POLL
From page 1A

CAMPAIGN
From page 1A

BURNETT
From page 1A

Adams said the website was not expensive and was pro-
duced by Los Angeles-based political consultant Rally
Campaigns, which is doing other campaign work for Adams. 

“We do not rely on rhetoric or buzzwords,” Adams main-
tained. “Just the facts ... carefully vetted and researched
facts.”

However, the site includes insinuations, half-truths and
rehashed accusations against the supervisor. For example,
one headline on the site, “Dave Potter’s Desalination ‘Fiasco’
Cost Local Taxpayers $34,000,000,” leads readers to believe
he was responsible for the collapse of the Regional
Desalination Project and the bill that followed, which is not
true.

The site also claims that Potter was “removed” from the
California Coastal Commission in 2009. While it’s true that
then-Assembly Speaker Karen Bass selected Santa Cruz
County Supervisor Mark Stone for the seat instead of reap-
pointing Potter — who had already served 12 years on the
panel — Potter served out his term and was not “removed”
from the role.

While Potter said employing the website put a “stain” on
Adams’ “personal bio,” she also accused him of deceptive
campaigning but did not provide specific examples.

“A positive campaign is fact based and does not include
mailers or television commercials that are misleading to the
general public, as his most certainly are,” said Adams, who
also sent out a mailer this week with some of the same accu-
sations that are on her website.

The stakes are high for Adams and Potter since there will
be no runoff in November. Whoever gets more than 50 per-
cent of the vote in the June 7 election will be the winner.
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“For us, it’s all about being closer to family, and in partic-
ular Sebastian’s cousin,” who was born to Burnett’s sister last
year. “Sebastian has no siblings, so his closest relations are
cousins, and we want to make sure those relationships are
strong.”

Burnett, 39, said he’s going to take his time before setting
out to find a job in Washington, where he was working for
the EPA a decade ago before he moved back to the West
Coast.

And though he agreed to continue participating as a con-
sultant for the mayors’ water group, Burnett said he doesn’t
think Pacific Grove Mayor Bill Kampe, its leader, will really
need much help.

“He’s already getting up to speed on all the different
aspects of this. There was a trip to Sacramento last week, and
we talked and decided he could handle it,” he said. “My offer
remains that I will help out as often as Bill and the other may-
ors want, but I think realistically, Bill will have it handled,
and most of the help will be over the next couple of months
and making sure the transition is smooth.”

Be prepared for emergencies —
Register your phone number 

at www.alertmontereycounty.org
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Editorial

Shame on Mary Adams
WE’RE NOT sure if she’s desperate or has just fallen in with a bad crowd, 

but the assault launched this week by would-be county supervisor Mary Adams 

against incumbent Dave Potter is something that’s not only shameful for her to 

be associated with, it calls into question her fitness for office, not to mention her 

personal integrity.

Adams’ www.potterfacts.com website and an accompanying mailer are so 

full of distortions, innuendo and out-and-out lies, they deserve to be studied for 

decades to come not only as examples of lynch-mob campaigning, but of what 

our local elections can descend to if we let them.

Dave Potter isn’t “behind” the proposed Monterey Downs project at Fort Ord. 

He was not “removed” from the coastal commission for “consistently voting to 

overdevelop our coast.” He was not “a prime mover” behind the scandal that 

brought the regional water project to halt. Yet Mary Adams makes all those 

absurd claims — and worse. In fact, things on her website are at their worst 

when she tries to get specific.

For example, under a section labeled “environmental destruction,” Adams 

makes this claim:

“In 2002, according to the Associated Press, Potter supported ‘removal of the 

region’s last Monterey pine forests’ in Monterey County, in order to build a golf 

course” — a very shocking claim, to say the least.

However, when we searched through the AP’s archive from that timeframe for 

articles that mentioned “Pebble Beach,” “Dave Potter” “pine forest” or “coastal 

commission,” that quote was absolutely not there. 

It’s possible, we suppose, that there’s an article somewhere that wasn’t 

archived, which means it’s possible the purported quote isn’t a blatant lie, 

although we’re sure it is. If we’re wrong, go ahead and prove it, Mary.

Meanwhile, whether the AP ever reported such a thing or not, the allegation 

that Potter “supported removal of the region’s last Monterey pine forests” is ludi-

crous on its face. Not only did Potter not ever support such a thing, nobody else 

ever did, and nobody even remotely could. We are certain that from the begin-

ning of time until this very moment, nobody, not nowhere, not nohow — and 

certainly not a sitting Monterey County supervisor — has ever called for the 

Monterey Peninsula’s last pine forests to be removed. You have to laugh just to 

think of it.

But there it is, in cold hard type, from a person who wants to be one of our 

most important elected officials: A claim that a respected incumbent who has 

served as a county supervisor for 20 years is actually a corrupt and callous tree 

murderer. Please. Has he been mean to kittens, too?

This county has made a lot of progress over the last 20 years marginalizing 

the extremists who once dominated our political process, and the result has been 

that we’ve also made a lot of progress toward solving some of our seemingly 

intractable problems, such as the water shortage. We definitely don’t want to go 

back to the primitive days when those extremists had their way.

Unfortunately, by making such grossly unwarranted attacks on Potter, Mary 

Adams has shown that she has thrown her lot in with those very extremists. Our 

reader poll shows that the race for county supervisor is close. But now we also 

know that it would be a grave mistake — for all of us — for Mary Adams to win 

that election.

L e t t e r s
to the Editor

How to fill vacancy
Dear Editor,

There will likely be many write-in candi-
dates to fill the council vacancy. I suggest
that Richard Kreitman be considered as the
top contender for this position. I make my
suggestion not only because he was the next
top public vote-getter in our recent election,
but because of Kreitman’s excellent skills,
expertise and knowledge. He is a good and
careful listener and an open learner. His deep
education and expertise in finance also com-
plements the other members of the council. I
recommend that we give Richard Kreitman
serious consideration for the final City
Council position.

Jerry J Gleason, Carmel

Supervisor’s qualifications
Dear Editor,

A recent newspaper editorial spelled out
reasons for recommending the re-election of
Dave Potter. As it pointed out, Potter “has a
much better grasp of all facets of the water
issue, plus there is not time for a steep learn-
ing curve on this critical issue.” It goes on to
assert that Potter is clearly better prepared to
serve Monterey County, as solutions to
numerous critical issues must be devel-
oped. We need supervisor Potter’s experi-
ence, leadership, and knowledge to solve the

water problems faced by Monterey
County. He has my vote and I hope he has
yours as well.

Stephen Bloch, Carmel Valley

Integrity? Truth in advertising?
Dear Editor,

“I’ve consistently opposed inappropriate
development projects that would compro-
mise our precious environment and unique
quality of life.” — Dave Potter, from Voter
Guide Statement for Supervisor for
Monterey County, District 5.

The www.davepotterforsupervisor.com
site states Dave works to support historic
preservation and coastal resources. His
Facebook page speaks of his integrity.

In a recent edition of a local newspaper,
when asked if he supports the Monterey
Downs Development, Dave Potter said: “I
haven’t made a public statement to that
effect, ever.”

Dave, please explain then why you sup-
port the Monterey Downs development, as
evidenced by the 2011 public letter you
wrote to the City of Seaside. You state:
“Please allow this letter to act as my personal
commitment to work diligently with you,
City staff and County government ....” “It is
important that the Monterey Downs team
move forward as expeditiously as possible
....”  “I look forward to working with you and
your colleagues on this exciting project and
should you have any questions, please feel
free to contact me at any time.” 

Consistency in opposing inappropriate

See LETTERS page 23A
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Condo Market is Hot, especially  
at Del Mesa and Hacienda.

Get the facts at our website,
www.CarmelAbodes.com 

Click on Blog, Condo Report.
Call us for selling and buying.
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CONDO OWNERS  

AND POTENTIAL CONDO BUYERS

BROCCHINI-RYAN Local Knowledge Experts

He just keeps going and going —
and taking others with him

WHEN CHRIS Cleary arrived from the
dead of an Ottawa winter on a sunny Carmel
day to visit his sister, his first thought was,
“Why hasn’t my sister told me more about
this place?” Apparently, her descriptions did-
n’t do the area justice. 

“Within two hours I decided to move,” he
said. He brought his girlfriend — now his
wife — with him. At the time, about 10 years
ago, she was a schoolteacher, and he was a
carpenter who ran marathons. However, he’d
had a bout of Lyme disease, and the afteref-

fects meant that even as he was entering his
early 30s, he was already starting to think
about how to make a living when he could no
longer do hard physical labor.

The next logical step would have been for
him to get his contractor’s license, but fate
— again in the form of his sister — inter-
vened. She’s a successful retailer and heard
that the Treadmill athletic store was on the
market. It seemed like a natural fit for
Cleary, and he and his wife decided to buy
the business. Now, with just a short commute
from their home in Mission Fields, they run
the store together and have clearly delineated
areas of responsibility.

“I’m in charge of everything from the
ankle down,” at the store, he said, meaning
he selects the shoes and socks that will be on
the shelves. His wife, who has a degree in
fashion communication in addition to her
teaching degree, takes care of the rest. “I’m
very lucky I married a friend, and we’ve
always been incredibly honest with each
other,” he said, explaining how they’re able
to work together when many couples can’t.

Things seem to be going well at the shop,
probably because of Cleary’s longtime pas-
sion for fitness. He traces his delight in run-
ning to the fourth grade, when he started
wondering how far he could go. By fifth
grade, he was hitting the trails behind his
school. When he went back to visit as an
adult and checked out the route for what he
thought was “the longest run ever,” he dis-

covered it was about 4.5 miles. Still, that’s
not too shabby for a fifth-grader.

Three years ago, Cleary completed
Canada’s Ironman triathlon — a 2.4-mile
swim, 112-mile bike ride and a 26.2-mile
run. He had two standout memories of the
day, apart from crossing the finish line. The
first was that he’d invited his divorced par-
ents, who hadn’t spoken in 19 years, to the
race. They both came.

“They arrived the day before the
Ironman,” he said. “It was the most uncom-

fortable afternoon of my
entire life.” But as the race
began and they realized what
he’d committed himself to, he
joked that, “They were so
scared and concerned about
what I was doing that they for-

got to hate each other.”
By the time he finished the race, they

were in each others’ arms, crying, and last
year, they remarried here in town.

The second moment came six hours later,
shortly before the triathlon course closed at
midnight. Cleary was near the finish line,
and there were still a few stubborn competi-
tors on the course, but anyone who crossed
the line after midnight wouldn’t be consid-
ered an official finisher. With just a few min-
utes to go, he saw a woman who had done
the event unsuccessfully 10 or 11 times come
over the last hill, about 100 yards from the
finish line. The crowd roared and cheered
her on to the end as she cried and high-fived
people.

“This is what it’s all about,” he said, “peo-
ple pressing boundaries and surprising them-
selves.”

And that’s what Cleary now inspires oth-
ers to do. He organized and leads a group
that meets most Saturdays to run trails in and
around Carmel. He’s also a big supporter of
the annual Run in the Name of Love.

“It’s my favorite thing to do on Father’s
Day,” he said of volunteering at a water sta-
tion on the course, cheering on the runners.
The event is a fundraiser for Just Run, Big
Sur Marathon’s youth fitness program.

The Pacific Grove triathlon is another
event near and dear to Cleary’s heart. “There

Great Lives
By ELAINE HESSER

CAMPAIGN COMPLAINT INSULTED

ELECTORATE’S INTELLIGENCE

THIS YEAR’S presidential race promis-
es to be particularly nasty. That’s nothing
new; the California Court of Appeal noted in
a case in 1979, that “our political history
reeks of unfair, intemperate, scurrilous and
irresponsible charges against those in or
seeking public office.” And that’s just the
beginning. According to the court,
“Washington was called a murderer;
Jefferson, a blackguard, a knave and insane
(Mad Tom); Henry Clay, a pimp; Andrew
Jackson a murderer and an
adulterer; and Andrew
Johnson and Ulysses Grant,
drunkards. Lincoln was called
a half-witted usurper, a
baboon, a gorilla, a ghoul.
Theodore Roosevelt was cas-
tigated as a traitor to his class, and Franklin
Delano Roosevelt as a traitor to his country.
Dwight D. Eisenhower was charged with
being a “conscious agent of the Communist
Conspiracy.” 

Trump and Clinton no doubt will add
plenty to our sad political lore.

I had hoped that on a local level we might
be spared such political unpleasantness.
Wishful thinking, it seems. In one of the
tackiest political gambits I can recall, the
Monterey County Deputy Sheriffs’
Association, which supports Dave Potter,
tried to gain an advantage in a close race by
filing a complaint with the district attorney
accusing his opponent, Mary Adams, of a
misdemeanor. 

The district attorney quickly determined
that the complaint lacked any merit, and it
died right there. Nevertheless, the effort
speaks volumes about the character and
intelligence of those involved.

Full disclosure: I was not planning to vote
for Potter anyway, and when I attended a
Adams “meet and greet” at a friend’s home,
I made a modest donation to her campaign. It
is the only time she and I have spoken.  

Here’s the background: Dan Mitchell,
president of the deputy sheriff’s association,
filed a complaint with the DA’s Office that
Adams’ campaign slogan — “a supervisor
on our side” — violates California Elections
Code § 18350, which provides that a “person
is guilty of a misdemeanor who, with intent
to mislead the voters in connection with his
or her campaign for nomination or election
to a public office ... pretends, or implies, by
his or her statements, conduct, or campaign
materials, that he or she is the incumbent of
a public office when that is not the case.”

Simply stated, the association accused
Adams of trying to mislead the voters into
believing that she is the incumbent.  

The problems with the complaint are
legion. First, the slogan does not imply to
anyone with an IQ of at least yesterday’s high
temperature that Adams is already a supervi-
sor. I don’t believe that either Mitchell or
Potter actually thinks that it does, either. It’s
just a cheap tactic that some folks hoped
would distract voters from the merits of the

candidates just weeks before the election.  
Second, the slogan hardly constitutes an

attempt “to mislead the voters.” Adams, who
served as CEO of United Way Monterey
County for 14 years, is surely far too accom-
plished and savvy to believe that voters
could be confused by her slogan as to who is
the incumbent and who is the challenger.
Nor can I imagine that she would want to
confuse them. Her campaign is centered on
her contention that the person representing
us has been in place for two decades, that the
problems that existed when he was first
elected remain largely unsolved, and that it’s
time for a change. Why would she want a
voter to believe that the record she decries
belongs to her, not to its rightful owner? 

Third, it insults the intelligence of the
very electorate Potter courts by suggesting
that voters in the Potter/Adams race are not
smart enough to know who is the incumbent
and who is the challenger.

In fairness I should note that there is no
proof that Potter knew what the association
was doing or approved of its conduct. That
said, the tone and tenor of a campaign comes
from the top — the candidate. Should we not
hold candidates responsible to at least some
degree for what is said and done in their
names, particularly when they do not dis-
tance themselves from it? And I have seen
nary a word in the press that Potter disagrees
with the decision to file the complaint.

As I noted earlier, I was not planning to
vote for Potter anyway. The filing of frivo-
lous criminal charges against Adams by his
supporter, the DSA in an attempt to gain him
an edge in the election just made me more
comfortable with my decision. But that’s just
my opinion. 

In Any Case
By NEIL SHAPIRO

This is one way to go hiking with your family! As Chris Cleary heads down the trail at Garrapata, daughter
Ella’s clearly got the best seat in the house.

See LIVES page 23A
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Many homeowners age 62 are 
home-rich and cash-poor in the 

 net 
worth is held in home equity. 
The latest Home Equity 
Conversion Mortgage HECM 
(reverse mortgage) has become a 
valuable tool for retirees with 
significant home equity and has 
become an even more popular 
retirement solution. 

 
 Our goal is to recommend a 
Home Equity Conversion 
Mortgage (HECM) reverse 
mortgage if it fits your personal 

 
We are knowledgeable, Local 

and recommended. 
Call Pacific Home Reverse 

Mortgage Center 
Bob Chorney 831-809-9111  
Doug Lanzaro 831-277-3636 

together! 
2560 Garden Rd.  #211 Monterey

  “Information here is not from 

HUD or FHA and was not approved by HUD or government agency.”
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She has experience in grant writing and
was selected by the City of San Mateo to
review “all aspects of city government.”

Locally, she is on the Community
Hospital auxiliary, is on a high-school schol-
arship committee and worked in voter regis-
tration at Sunset Center. She graduated from
the University of Southern California in
1965 and worked as a teacher until 2010,
according to her application.

COUNCIL
From page 1A

n Donna Jett
Having served on the community activi-

ties and cultural commission since 2005
(except for a one-year stint on the historic
resources board from 2011 to 2012), and
been a member of numerous Carmel organi-
zations like The Carmel Foundation, the
Carmel Heritage Society, the Carmel
Woman’s Club and the Forest Theater
Foundation, Jett said she believes her volun-
teer, community service and work experi-
ence enable her “to serve the community
with a fair and open mind.”

She said her volunteerism shows she

cares about the city and the Monterey
Peninsula, and she mentioned serving on a
Monterey County Civil Grand Jury.

Jett has lived in Carmel for 19 years and
attended UCLA and junior college. She
worked as facilities coordinator for The
Aerospace Corporation, as development and
outreach coordinator for the Chartwell
School in Seaside, and as independent event
planner for the Church of the Wayfarer in
Carmel, from which she retired in 2008.

n Bob Profeta
Profeta owns the Alain Pinel real estate

firm and The Forge in the Forest restaurant
with his wife, Judie, and has lived in Carmel
for more than 20 years. He also ran for city
council in 2012 but finished fourth in a race
for two seats. In his letter to Dallas, Profeta
pointed to his four decades of business expe-
rience in real estate and engineering, his time
living outside of the country that exposed
him to “many cultures and living condi-
tions,” and his longtime residency here.

“I do not make impulsive decisions and
provide a lot of thought in solving prob-
lems,” he wrote. “We live in one of the most
beautiful and unique areas of the world. My
desire is to maintain what we have but also
believe that at times, we have to bend with
the times.” Profeta also noted that he served
on the city council in Morgan Hill and was
on the local board of the local American Red
Cross chapter. He graduated from the City
University of New York in 1962.

n Chris Tescher
Tescher, a builder who has lived locally

for six decades, with many of those years in
Carmel-by-the-Sea, said he is “most interest-
ed in making city government more effi-
cient.” He said he’d like to help solve prob-
lems and “preserve Carmel’s past while
preparing for the future.”

“For years, I have written letters concern-
ing the action of various council members or
the council itself,” he wrote in his applica-
tion. “My thinking has evolved to where I
feel I can be more effective by being inside
the tent than outside it.”

Tescher started his construction company
40 years ago and has built more than 30
houses in town. Two decades ago, he bought
the Carmel Country Inn and became familiar
with the hospitality and tourist industries,
which account for a significant chunk of the
city’s tax revenues but are also the subjects
of “much discord between residents and the
business community,” he noted. Through his
livelihood and years living here, Tescher said
he has worked with past mayors, city man-
agers and planning officials, and is “emi-
nently familiar with Carmel’s culture and
procedures.” He said he would “bring a
unique perspective to the council.”

Tescher graduated from the University of
San Francisco in 1967 and obtained a teach-

ing credential from S.F. State in 1970. He’s
also been involved with the Friends of
Carmel Unified Schools, the Harrison
Memorial Library Foundation and Carmel
Youth Baseball.

n Richard Kreitman
Pine Cone readers and Carmel voters

know Kreitman, who owns a gallery down-
town and has lived in the city for 15 years,
well from the election season. He finished
third in the race, 269 votes behind Bobby
Richards, who was elected to the council
alongside Jan Reimers.

Kreitman said he is seeking the seat so he
can give back to the community and “to
apply my decades of government, financial,
business and volunteer experience to pre-
serving our community’s uniqueness and
ensuring its fiscal and civic strength into the
future.” He said he hopes to leave the city
“better than I found it,” and to leave a “posi-
tive legacy.” 

In his cover letter to Dallas, Kreitman —
who graduated from Cornell and Stanford
universities, and is active with the Boy
Scouts — said that if he were appointed, he
would “look forward to us working together
in a collegial and constructive manner to
find intelligent, cooperative and balanced
solutions to the difficult questions we face.”

n Dave Mosely
Mosley also ran for city council in the

April election and came in 10 votes behind
Kreitman. He said in his application that he
has “many useful skills that I’d like to apply
to make a difference and an improvement in
our community.” A resident here for two-
and-a-half years, Mosley marketed himself
as the best candidate to represent residents’
interests and had strong backing from the
Carmel Residents Association.

“I would bring a lot of value and contri-
bution to businesses, visitors and residents,
and our city administration,” he wrote in his
application. “I’d like to help out.”

A graduate from Santa Clara University,
Mosley worked in engineering and manage-
ment for IBM and Hitachi before retiring,
and said he has “strong skills in organiza-
tion, management, finance and technology.” 

He said his 10-plus years in management
taught him a lot about working with people.
“I’m a good listener, and I work well with
others,” Mosley said, adding that, if appoint-
ed to the council, his priority would “be to
bring support and guidance to the council to
achieve city and regional objectives.”

He also has not served on any other city
commissions but has been involved in the
American Cancer Society and The Salvation
Army.

And late Thursday afternoon, resident
Carolyn Hardy, who was heavily involved in
the investigation of the Stilwell administra-
tion, said she will be applying, too.

Be prepared for emergencies —
Register your phone number 

at www.alertmontereycounty.org
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Volunteer with Community Hospital 
of the Monterey Peninsula’s Auxiliary

Orientation for adults and college students
Monday, May 23, 2–4 p.m.*
Community Hospital Auxiliary lounge
23625 Holman Highway 

Information: (831) 625-4555 or chomp.org/volunteer
*Separate orientation for high school students.

Match your interests with our patient and community needs. Auxiliary volunteers  
give time nearly everywhere — from the reception desk to the Emergency 
department, the Comforts gift shop to the Fountain Court Café.  

We work around your schedule, whether you’re in high school or college, working  
or retired. And we have opportunities in Monterey, Marina, and Salinas.

Find your niche.
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are so many newbies and rookies, with so
much fear in the morning and so much joy in
the afternoon.”

Friend Steve Dority said Cleary has
inspired him to get out there and get moving,
and noted that he gives a lot more to the
community than he’d probably want to talk
about. He was right. “I’m proud of what we
do behind the scenes,” Cleary said.

At 37, Cleary’s not running nearly as
much as he used to. However, he calls the
change “a blessing in disguise.” He’s enjoy-
ing the running he does do more than ever
because of the Saturday group. The team-
like atmosphere reminds him of his days as a
kid playing hockey in Canada.

He also loves hanging out with his wife
and two daughters, who like to run and hike
along with him. “They come out to aid sta-
tions at races and love to help people,” he
said. Wonder where they got the idea that
was fun?

LIVES
From page 21A

LETTERS
From page 20A

development projects? Integrity? Truth in
advertising?

The way to not compromise “our precious

environment and unique quality of life” fur-
ther is to stop the Monterey Downs develop-
ment from ever happening.

Paola Berthoin, Carmel Valley

Widespread support
Dear Editor, 

I find the community, media, and legisla-
tive support for Dave Potter to be very
telling. Three of the current Board of
Supervisors publicly support him! He is sup-
ported by sitting mayors, former supervisors,
former mayors, numerous councilmembers,
former councilmembers, dozens of business
and labor groups, Sheriff Steve Bernal,
etc. These are people who have worked with
him and will work with him going
forward. These are people we have elected to
provide for the common
good. Overwhelmingly he has their support.

Years of hard work, reasoned decisions,
and leadership qualities stand behind these
recommendations. Add my name, I’m voting
for Dave Potter!

Dawn Poston, Carmel Valley 

Sheriff’s deputies speak
Dear Editor,

The Monterey County Deputy Sheriff’s
Association members, including deputies,
sergeants, commanders and captains have
endorsed Supervisor Dave Potter because of
his outstanding work for the 5th District, and

for Monterey County as a whole.
Consistently, through the years, he has been
a strong supporter of public safety, supported
efforts to bring deputies to the streets, and
worked closely with departments to ensure
there are enough deputies to serve the geo-
graphically diverse areas of the district, from
Big Sur to Salinas. When it comes to public
safety, Potter’s experience and accomplish-
ments speak for themselves.

Daniel Mitchell, President of MCDSA

Float money?
Dear Editor,

Had I been able to attend the May 2 coun-
cil meeting I would have challenged entering
into an agreement with Fiesta Floats for
$48,000 to create floats for the centennial
parade.

That money would be better spent on a

lasting memorial such as trees planted in the
median strip on Ocean Ave. It would cover
the cost of several large redwoods, ginkgos
or cedars and the cranes needed to plant
them.

Given a choice, sponsors would probably
prefer trees to floats, which give intangible
pleasure for a brief few hours. We are not
Las Vegas West, nor Disneyland North.

We are Carmel and are having a party
using common sense (which is not so com-
mon anymore).

There are so many artists, de-signers,
photographers, builders and other craftspeo-
ple in this area who would volunteer to cre-
ate any float(s) befitting Carmel. Has the call
gone out?

Let the $48,000 floats drift into the
clouds.

Carolina Bayne, Carmel
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Alain Pinel Realtors

PORTFOLIO OF LUXURY HOMES

Preview ALL our Listings and Open Homes on our Website

APR-CARMEL.COM 831.622.1040

Representing Fine Homes and Estates on the Monterey Peninsula and Beyond

CELEBRATING 20 YEARS!

Junipero between 5th & 6th  |  CARMEL-BY-THE-SEA  |  NW Corner of Ocean Avenue & Dolores

CARMEL | Newly Constructed in 2014 with sweeping bay views only 5 minutes from downtown. | $4,600,000

CARMEL  VALLEY | Nestled among stunning oak trees this single level ranch style home. | $1,850,000

PEBBLE BEACH | Prime location with captivating ocean, golf course and Bird Rock views.  | $3,850,000



SHARING THE stage with one of the
world’s most popular violinists — and pre-
senting the final concert of the 2015-2016
season — The Monterey Symphony per-
forms Saturday and Sunday, May 21-22, at
Sunset Center.

The top-selling classical instrumental
soloist on the Billboard charts in 2014, Anne
Akiko Meyers will join the symphony when

it performs Maurice Ravel’s Tzigane and
Saint-Saëns’ Introduction and Rondo
Capriccioso in A minor, Op. 28.

“She’s a big star,” said Todd Samra, who
presents a free talk before each concert. “She
was a child prodigy who grew up to be an
accomplished violinist. She has a lot of
depth in her sound — not only does she have
technical mastery, but she has a lot of artistry

military. Sunset Center is located at San
Carlos and Ninth. Call (831) 646-8511.

n Live Music May 20-26
Barmel — The Wharf Rats (rock,

Friday at 7 p.m.); Cloudship (rock, Saturday
at 7 p.m.); and singer-songwriter John Statz
(Americana, Thursday at 7 p.m.). San Carlos
and Seventh, (831) 626-3400.

Bay of Pines Restaurant in Monterey —
singer-songwriters John Roy Zat and Susan

Marie Reeves (Saturday at 7 p.m.); and
singer-songwriter Talmon Owens
(Thursday at 6 p.m.). 150 Del Monte Ave.,
(831) 920-3560.

Big Sur River Inn — Roger Eddy &
friends (jazz, Sunday at noon). On Highway
1 24 miles south of Carmel, (831) 667-2700.

Cibo Ristorante Italiano in Monterey —
Latitude (pop, Saturday at 9 p.m.); singer
Dizzy Burnett (jazz, Sunday at 7 p.m.);
singer Lee Durley and pianist Joe Indence
(jazz and swing, Tuesday at 7 p.m.);
Andrea’s Fault (Wednesday at 7 p.m.); and
The Ben Herod Trio (swing and jazz,
Thursday at 7 p.m.). 301 Alvarado St., (831)
649-8151.

Cooper’s Pub & Restaurant in
Monterey — singer-songwriter Eddie
Gutierrez Jr. (Friday at 8:45 p.m.); and gui-
tarist Joseph Lucido (jazz, r&b and world

and musicianship. We’re happy to have her
here.”

Like many great musicians, Meyers plays
a great instrument. When a famous violin
known as the Vieuxtemps Guarneri was sold
in 2013 for more than $16 million, the buyer
offered Meyers lifetime use of the instru-
ment.

Samra is particularly excited to hear
Meyers accompany the sympho-
ny when it plays the Ravel com-
position. “It’s like a rock-star
violin piece,” he
explained. “It
starts with nothing
but the violin. The
piece is very intri-
cate and colorful
— and is one of
my favorites.”

The program also includes
Dvorák’s Scherzo Capriccioso
for orchestra, Op. 66;
Tchaikovsky’s Capriccio Italien,
Op. 45; and Rimsky-Korsakov’s
Capriccio Espagnol, Op. 34.

Samra said the mix of compo-
sitions is just perfect for the sea-
son finale. 

“This concert is a gift to the
audience,” he added.
“Everything on it is just delight-
ful — all five pieces are relative-
ly fun and light, and even humor-
ous. It’s a great way to close our
70th anniversary season.”

Saturday’s concert starts at 8
p.m., while Sunday’s matinee
begins at 3 p.m. Tickets are $29
to $79 with discounts available
for seniors, students and active

C A R M E L  •  P E B B L E  B E A C H  •  C A R M E L  V A L L E Y  &  T H E  M O N T E R E Y  P E N I N S U L A

THIS EEK &
ENTERTAINMENT • ART

RESTAURANTS • EVENTSW Food &Wine
May 20 - 26, 2016

Acclaimed violinist Anne Akiko Meyers (left) will share
the stage with the Monterey Symphony Saturday and
Sunday when it performs its last concert of the season
at Sunset Center, and singer-songwriter John Statz willl
play Barmel on Thursday.

Symphony brings acclaimed violinist to town, closes season with a bang

On A High Note
By CHRIS COUNTS

See MUSIC page 33A
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The Wharf Marketplace @thewharfmarketplace @thewharfmarket

THEWHARFMARKETPLACE.COM
290 FIGUEROA STREET

831.649.1116

CATERING
ONE-BITE WONDERS
TASTE IT THURSDAYS
GRAB-N-GO
FRESH SEAFOOD 
SALAD BAR
LOCAL BEER/WINE
ARTISINAL CHEESES

LIVE MUSIC

A supper club, sunny Trailside beer garden, and Symphony of Flavors
ANDRE’S BOUCHEE is celebrating

the arrivals of chef Benoit Petel and somme-
lier Jacques Melac with a ribbon cutting
organized by the Carmel Chamber of
Commerce Wednesday, May 25, from 5 to
6:30 p.m.

The family-owned and operated Mission
Street restaurant has turned a corner with its
beautiful, fresh and creative cuisine created
by Petel, and Melac’s gracious and informed
wine service. The restaurant has also intro-
duced Monday Supper Club dinners, which
occur every other Monday (or so) and are
based on a particular ingredient or two, or on
a theme.

This week, for instance, was Land and
Sea, Petel’s interpretation of surf ’n’ turf,
with an impressive first course of tender and
flavorful beef tartare atop a fried Morrow
Bay oyster that Melac paired with Gerard
Bertrand cremant brut rosé. Second was
Monterey Bay red abalone with mushroom

risotto and crispy fried coppa (a new addic-
tion) served with Les Cretes Turrette from
the Valle D’Oasta area in Italy, and the third
course featured goat meatballs with succu-
lent lobster, crisps from tiny new potatoes
and a sauce reminiscent of lobster bisque,
paired with a light Mikael Bouges Touraine
Les Cots Hauts Cot Malbec from the Loire
Valley in France. Dessert featured ice cream
of matcha tea and basil topped with fried
seaweed and served in an orange tuile bowl,
served with Hungary’s famous Royal Tokaji.

All of that was available for a reasonable
$46, with Melac’s wine pairings costing an
additional $24. And for those who wanted to
take their own wine to the Monday Supper
Club, corkage was free.

The restaurant’s regular menu is also
available during supper club nights, and din-
ner is served from 5:30 to 9:30 p.m. Call
(831) 626-7880 for reservations, though
walk-ins are also welcome. The restaurant is

Wood and special guest Dominic Orsini,
executive chef at Silver Oak winery, will
cohost a special dinner featuring the wines
of Twomey and Silver Oak Tuesday, May 24,
with a reception starting at 6 p.m.
Winemaker Erin Miller, director of grower
relations Nick Filice and sales manager Nora
Comee will be there, too, and special retail

prices will be offered on the wines poured
during dinner.

The menu developed by Wood and som-
melier Dave Eriksen includes hors d’oeuvres
of Monterey Bay Dungeness Crab with salsa
consommé and cilantro chip, white corn frit-
ter with scallion aioli and Ranch herb salad
egg, and deviled quail egg with Osetra
caviar, served with 2015 Twomey Sauvignon
Blanc. The first course will be English Pea
agnolotti with pancetta and Carbonara
Sauce, paired with 2014  Twomey “Anderson
Valley” Pinot Noir, and the next will be Jim
“The Duck Man’s” Duck Breast with Beluga
lentils, blistered Swank Farms tomatoes,
crispy sweetbreads and Merlot sauce, with
2012 Twomey Merlot.

The main course of grilled bison filet
mignon with morel mushrooms, asparagus
and caramelized shallot jus will be accompa-
nied by a pair of Silver Oak Cabernets: 2007
Alexander Valley and 2012 Napa Valley. The
feast will conclude with caramelized orange
and chocolate tart.

The cost to attend is $145 per person with
the wines, or $90 per person without, and the
prices do not include tax and tip.
Reservations are required. Call the restaurant
at (831) 626-2599. Carmel Valley Ranch is
located at 1 Old Ranch Road in Carmel
Valley.

located on Mission Street south of Ocean
Avenue in Carmel-by-the-Sea.

n Trailside opens beer garden
Sean Allen’s Trailside Café in Carmel

Valley Village will celebrate the impending
arrival of summertime and National Craft
Beer Week with the grand
opening of the beer garden
Friday, May 20. Also in cele-
bration of Beer Week, the café
added three new beers on tap,
for a grand total of 16.

The grand opening party
will feature singer/songwriter Rick Chelew
from 5:30 to 6:45 p.m., and Andrea’s Fault
from 7:15 to 9 p.m.

The café is located at 3 Del Fino Place
and is open from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. For
more information on what’s going on there,
including specials, visit trailsidecafecv.com.

n Party with Calera
Fans of winemaker Josh Jensen’s Calera

wines in the Cienega Valley near Hollister
should plan on heading to the winery
Saturday, May 21, for Share a Calera, a tast-
ing event set for 1 to 4 p.m.

The afternoon soiree will feature Forno’s
wood-fired gourmet pizza, Miyako’s hand-
rolled sushi bites, Thyme Catering’s wine-
tasting appetizer array, Calera’s Cheese and
Dessert Pavilion, new releases and library
wines, and live music by the Tepusquet
Tornados. Special magnums signed by
Jensen will be available, too (until they’re
gone), and guests will take home a Calera
etched wine glass.

The cost to attend is $55 per person, or
$45 for wine club members, and Calera is
located at 11300 Cienega Road in Hollister.
Buy tickets online at www.calerawine.com
or by calling (831) 637-9170.

n Winemakers at CV Ranch
Carmel Valley Ranch executive chef Tim

soup to nuts
By MARY SCHLEY

Continues next page
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n Heroes & History dinners
Tarpy’s Restaurant and De Tierra

Vineyards are collaborating on Heroes &
History in Steinbeck Country, a series of
events celebrating the area’s colorful local
history and cuisine. The first installment of
the series, Steinbeck Night — Pastures of
Heaven, will be held Thursday, May 26, from
6 to 9 p.m.

Guests will be invited to hear stories about
author John Steinbeck’s Corral de Tierra, and
chef Todd Fisher, De Tierra Vineyards and
National Steinbeck Center Director Susan
Shillinglaw will team up for the dinner and
presentation focusing on Steinbeck Country
food and lore.

The four-course dinner is set to include
2013 Russell Chardonnay paired with silken
deviled eggs with lemon-cured salmon, beet
crème fraiche and salmon roe; 2013 Russell
Pinot Noir paired with roasted forest mush-
rooms on smoked shallot and bleu cheese

grits with spring favas; 2014 Russell
Cabernet Franc poured with wood-fired
Angus flat iron steak with local kale
chimichurri, grilled avocado and spring
onion salad on a garden squash blossom
gordita; and for dessert, 2009 EKEM LH
Riesling with strawberry tres leches cake
with burnt milk gelato.

The evening will also include a live auc-
tion to win a night at De Tierra’s cottage on
the vineyard, and $5 from every ticket will
benefit the National Steinbeck Center.

The cost is $85, including tax and tip.
Tarpy’s is located on Highway 68 in
Monterey.

n Wine Flight Wednesday
Estéban Restaurant in the Casa Munras

hotel in Monterey is celebrating National
Wine Day May 25 with its popular Wine
Flight Wednesday, which generally features a
variety of local and Spanish wines selected
by chef Tom Snyder. That day’s lineup will

From previous page
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include three of winemaker Damien Georis’
Madeleine wines: Pinot Blanc, Cabernet
Franc and Cabernet Sauvignon.

The wine event will be held from 5 to 10
p.m. at a cost of $13 per person. Patrons are
also encouraged to explore Snyder’s menu,
which specializes in “traditional Spanish-
inspired cuisine with a pinch of adventure.”

The hotel is located at 700 Munras Ave.
For more information, visit www.hotel-
casamunras.com.

n Cutino manager of Stave
The Pebble Beach Co. has hired Marc

Cutino, a local with years of experience in
the wine industry, as wine manager of the
Stave Wine Cellar at the Inn at Spanish Bay
and Pebble Beach Market near the Lodge.

“With years of fine dining experience at
The Sardine Factory, and seven years work-
ing for Talbott Vineyards, he brings years of
polished experience to our venues,” said
Wendy Heilmann, the company’s director of
wine and spirits. “I am excited to have him on
my team!”

Cutino and Heilmann had been in talks
since early March, and when Cutino was
spotted at the Stave bar during winemaker
Ian Brand’s Flight Night last month, it was
because he wanted to see how such events,
which invite customers to sample several
wines of the same variety or by the same pro-
ducer for a fixed fee and occur a couple times
a month, operate.

Heilmann said she is now looking for a
new assistant manager to complement the
team at Stave.

n Serving the Navy
A 2012 Seaside High School grad who’s

serving in the U.S. Navy in Rota, Spain,
aboard the guided missile destroyer USS
Ross is supporting his country through cook-
ing. Seaman apprentice Mark Barrientos is a
“culinary specialist” responsible for cooking
and preparing food for the crew, according to
the Navy, and he said he likes “seeing peo-
ple’s reaction to the food I prepare.”

The ship on which he serves has been fit-
ted with the Aegis ballistic missile defense
capability that enables it to conduct long-
range surveillance, tracking, and engagement
of short and medium-range ballistic missiles.
The USS Ross deployed from Naval Station
Rota on Nov. 21, 2015, and conducted three
port visits, two international exercises, one
international passing exercise with other
navies, and numerous ballistic missile
defense exercises before returning to port in
March.

Approximately 30 officers and 300 enlist-
ed men and women make up the ship’s com-
pany, and their jobs range from washing dish-
es and preparing meals, to maintaining
engines and handling weapons. According to
the Navy, Barrientos said being onboard
allows him to enjoy serving the meals he cre-
ates to his officers — and to enjoy seeing the
world.

n Free wine tasting at Nielsen’s
Nielsen Bros. Market’s wine cellar will

host Susan McNerney, who will be pouring
Le Chanceux Cabernet Sauvignon from her
Belles Filles Vineyards in Napa, Thursday
and Friday, May 26-27, from 4:30 to 6 p.m. 

In 2002, McNerney and her late husband,
Robert, planted an acre of their small family
estate in the Coombsville area of Napa with
French Cabernet Sauvignon grapes, planning
to make high-quality wine to share with fam-
ily and friends. They released their first vin-
tage in 2008 and named it Le Chanceux, or
“The Lucky,” to remind their three daughters
how fortunate they were to live in such a
beautiful place. 

In 2010, however, Robert was diagnosed
with cancer and died six months later, and his
widow has carried on the family wine busi-
ness on her own. She’ll be pouring her wine
and discussing it with attendees both days,
and the tasting is free to attend.

Nielsen’s is located at San Carlos and
Seventh, and can be reached at www.nielsen-
market.com or by emailing market@nielsen-
bros.com. 

n No corkage on Wednesdays
Abalonetti Bar and Grill is waiving cork-

age fees every Wednesday in June, inviting
guests to bring their own bottles to enjoy
alongside plates of calamari, pasta, crab or
lobster (note: June 15 is National Lobster
Day) at the restaurant on Monterey’s
Fisherman’s Wharf.

Abalonetti also has a discounted Locals
Menu at lunch and dinner daily, with a hand-
ful of favorites like parmesan-encrusted
chicken, flame-broiled pork chops and
grilled calamari steak available for $9.95
apiece.

For more information, call (831) 373-
1851 or visit www.abalonettimonterey.com.

n Get happy at Jacks
Jacks Restaurant & Lounge in the Portola

Hotel at the foot of Alvarado Street in
Monterey offers Happy Hour daily from 4 to
6 p.m., with $3 bottled beer, $4 well drinks,
$4 house white and red wines, and $6 barrel-
aged cocktails. 

Alongside those, guests can order a wide
range of $5 small bites, including roasted
garlic and Meyer lemon hummus with grilled
flatbread and olives, corned beef sliders with
sauerkraut and Dijon aioli, Pacific Cod
ceviche with avocado and fresh lime, risotto
fritters stuffed with Fontina cheese over mari-
nara sauce, and soy-marinated beef skewers
with Korean-style green onion slaw.

For more information about Happy Hour,
as well as the full dinner menu and special
events, visit www.portolahotel.com/jacks-
restaurant-lounge.

From previous page

Sat. May 21 • 11am-5pm

Meet Your 
Local Growers

Call or visit our website for more information
831.659.4288 • QuailAndOlive.com • 3 Pilot Rd, Carmel Valley

Bobcat Ridge • Carmel Valley Olive Oil
Tres Osos Olive Oil • Castle Ridge Ranch 

Chaparral Gardens • Monterey Bay Salt Company
Oluv Skin

May 20 - 6th Annual Chihuahua
Pride Day - “California Dreamin”,
Saturday, May 21, from 1 to 4 p.m. at the
Monterey County Fairgrounds, East Art
Building, 2004 Fairgrounds Road,
Monterey. Events for Chihuahuas and their
people, costume and trick contests for dogs,
professional pet photos, small dog agility,
face painting, vendors, free nail trims, raffle
and silent auction. Free admission.

June 4 - 85th Annual La Merienda
Celebration - City of Monterey’s 246th
birthday party will feature a Barbecue
Buffet Extravaganza, entertainment by Mike
Marotta Jr. & Special Guests, mariachis,
folklorico dancers, gallant dons and doñas,
and lovely señoritas. Saturday, June 4,
11:15 a.m. to 3 p.m. Memory Garden, 20
Custom House Plaza, Monterey. Tickets:
www.montereyhistoryandart.org.

CALENDAR
To advertise, email vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

RSVP: 831.646.8661 OR Reception@DrMorwood.com

YOU ARE INVITED TO ATTEND

Curves & Body Contouring:
Learn the Truth about how body contouring can help you 

look and feel your best!
An Educational Seminar by David T. Morwood, M.D., FACS
Certified by The American Board of Plastic Surgery and American Society for Aesthetic

Plastic Surgery

Thursday, May 26 • 6:00 – 7:30PM
Office of Dr. Morwood

665 Munras Ave., Suite 220, Monterey, CA

Hors d’oeuvres and refreshing beverages will be served

*Actual Patient

Dr. Morwood Named One of 

America’s Top Plastic Surgeons

Attendees receive a 
complimentary $125 
consultation using Vectra 
Imaging System  to enhance
your consultation experience
by assisting in visualizing
your procedure.
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ART
From page 15A

While Kara loved to create art, he wasn’t
interested in the business side of it, and he
didn’t like the publicity it generated.

“He created art for his own enjoyment,”
Cheda recalled. “He didn’t like the notoriety.”

Kara, in fact, was so averse to publicizing
his art that he only had one major exhibit in
his lifetime. Remarkably, the new display is
only the second to showcase his work.
Included in the display will be 27 pieces.
“Some of these pieces came from his house,
and they’ve never been seen before by the
public,” Cheda added.

Also at Seadrift Studio is
a collection of African Tribal
art and an exhibit of paint-
ings by gallery owner J.
Cook.

The gallery, which hosts a
reception from 5 to 9 p.m., is
located at 473 Orange St. in
Sand City. The show contin-
ues through July 17. The
gallery is open Friday
evenings, Saturday and
Sunday afternoons, and by
appointment. Call (831) 241-
0202.

n Swashbuckling
with paint

Presenting an all-day
open house Saturday, May
21, Chapman Gallery unveils
new work by a pair of
painters, Keith Lindberg
and Barry Marshall.

Called a “swashbuckler
with paint” because of his
affection for brilliant colors,
Lindberg has been painting
in Carmel since 1960, and
last year celebrated the 50th
year of his acceptance into
the Carmel Art Association.

An East Coast native with

a talent for plein air seascapes, Marshall
made annual painting trips to Carmel for
many years before deciding to move here.
“Finally, he never went back,” said Joanna
Chapman, who along with her husband,
Dean, owns the gallery.

The gallery is located on Seventh between
San Carlos and Mission. Call (831) 626-
1766. 

n Museum welcomes artists
Seven members of the Carmel Art

Association will present demonstrations and
talk about their work Friday, May 20, from 6
to 7:30 p.m., at the Monterey Museum of
Art’s La Mirada location.

Participating in the event are painters
Christine Crozier, Peggy Jelmini and
Mark Farina, sculptors Chris Sawyer and
Douglas Downs, and printmakers Pamela
Takigawa and Noro Partido.

The reception is tied to a juried show by
CAA artists that’s been on display at the
museum since April 28. The museum is
located at 720 La Mirada. Call (831) 372-
5477.

n Portrait painting demo offered
Carole Belliveau will offer a free portrait

painting demonstration when the Central
Coast Art Association meets Monday, May
23, at the Monterey Youth Center. Founded
nearly 50 years ago, the group promotes an
appreciation for art on the Monterey
Peninsula. The event starts at 7 p.m., and the
youth center is located at 777 Pearl St.
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PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES • PUBLIC NOTICES
SUPERIOR COURT

OF CALIFORNIA
COUNTY OF MONTEREY

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE 
FOR CHANGE OF NAME

Case No. 16CV001438
TO ALL INTERESTED PERSONS:

petitioner, JENNIFER ROCK, filed a
petition with this court  for a decree
changing names as follows: 
A.Present name: 
HENRY JOSEPH HUME, JR.
Proposed name: 
HENRY JOSEPH ROCK

THE COURT ORDERS that all per-
sons interested in this matter appear
before this court at the hearing indi-
cated below to show cause, if any,
why the petition for change of name
should not be granted. Any person
objecting to the name changes
described above must file a written
objection that includes the reasons for
the objection at least two court days
before the matter is scheduled to be
heard and must appear at the hearing
to show cause why the petition
should not be granted. If no written
objection is timely filed, the court may
grant the petition without a hearing.

NOTICE OF HEARING: 
DATE: July 8, 2016
TIME: 9:00 a.m.
DEPT: 14
The address of the court is 1200

Aguajito Road, Monterey, CA 93940.
A copy of this Order to Show

Cause shall be published at least once
each week for four successive weeks
prior to the date set for hearing on the
petition in the following newspaper of
general circulation, printed in this
county: The Carmel Pine Cone,
Carmel.

(s) Thomas W. Wills
Judge of the Superior Court
Date filed: May 13, 2016

Publication dates:  May 20, 27, June 3,
10 2016. (PC520)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT

File No. 20161024
The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
Supercuts #90787, 1506 Constitution
Blvd, Salinas, CA 93905 County of
MONTEREY
Registrant(s):
Supercuts Corporate Shops Inc, 7201
Metro Blvd, Minneapolis, MN 55439
This business is conducted by a
Corporation
Registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on
06/01/2011. 
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true any materi-
al matter pursuant to Section 17913 of
the Business and Professions code
that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable
by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000).) 
Supercuts Corporate Shops Inc 
S/ Eric Bakken, Secretary, 
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
05/09/2016.
, Monterey County Clerk
By: [Deputy], Deputy
NOTICE - In accordance with subdivi-
sion (a) of Section 17920, a Fictitious
Name Statement generally expires at
the end of five years from the date on
which it was filed in office of the coun-

ty clerk, except, as provided in subdi-
vision (b) of Section 17920, where it
expires 40 days after any change in
the facts set forth in the statement
pursuant to Section 17913 other than
a change in the residence address of a
registered owner. A new Fictitious
Business Name Statement must be
filed before the expiration. 
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code). 
Filing with Changes
5/20, 5/27, 6/3, 6/10/16
CNS-2873663#
CARMEL PINE CONE
Publication dates:  May 20, 27, June 3,
10 2016. (PC521)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161074

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
URGENCYMED, 14 Ford Road,
Carmel Valley, CA 93924.
County of Monterey
Name of Corporation of LLC as shown
in the Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.:
Monterey Peninsula Orthopaedic and
Sports Medicine Institute, A Medical
Corporation, CA. 10 Harris Ct., Bldg A,
Ste A-1, Monterey, CA 93940.
This business is conducted by: a cor-
poration
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on: June
1, 2015.
I declare that all information in this

statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true any materi-
al matter pursuant to Section 17913 of
the Business and Professions code
that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable
by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000). I am also aware that
all information on this statement
becomes Public Record upon filing
pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Goverment Code
Sections 6250-6277).
S/ Michael G. Klasson, CEO/President
May 12, 2016
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
May 13, 2016
NOTICE-In accordance with
Subdivision (a) of Section 17920, a
Fictitious Name Statement generally
expires at the end of five years from
the date on which it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk, except, as
provided in Subdivision (b) of Section
17920, where it expires 40 days after
any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before the expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
NEW FILING - with CHANGE(S) from
the previous filing
Publication dates:  May 20, 27, June 3,
10, 2016. (PC522)

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS 
NAME STATEMENT
File No. 20161075

The following person(s) is (are) doing
business as:
HEALTHY U, 10 Harris Cct., Bldg B,
Ste 101, Monterey, CA 93940.
County of Monterey
Name of Corporation of LLC as shown
in the Articles of Inc./Org./Reg.:
Monterey Peninsula Orthopaedic and
Sports Medicine Institute, A Medical
Corporation, CA. 10 Harris Ct., Bldg B,
Ste 101, Monterey, CA 93940.
This business is conducted by: a cor-
poration.
The registrant commenced to transact
business under the fictitious business
name or names listed above on: Jan.
12, 2016.
I declare that all information in this
statement is true and correct. (A regis-
trant who declares as true any materi-
al matter pursuant to Section 17913 of
the Business and Professions code
that the registrant knows to be false is
guilty of a misdemeanor punishable
by a fine not to exceed one thousand
dollars ($1,000). I am also aware that
all information on this statement
becomes Public Record upon filing
pursuant to the California Public
Records Act (Goverment Code

Sections 6250-6277).
S/ Michael G. Klasson, CEO/President
May 12, 2016
This statement was filed with the
County Clerk of Monterey County on
May 13, 2016
NOTICE-In accordance with
Subdivision (a) of Section 17920, a
Fictitious Name Statement generally
expires at the end of five years from
the date on which it was filed in the
office of the County Clerk, except, as
provided in Subdivision (b) of Section
17920, where it expires 40 days after
any change in the facts set forth in the
statement pursuant to Section 17913
other than a change in the residence
address of a registered owner. A new
Fictitious Business Name Statement
must be filed before the expiration.
The filing of this statement does not of
itself authorize the use in this state of
a Fictitious Business Name in violation
of the rights of another under Federal,
State, or common law (See Section
14411 et seq., Business and
Professions Code).
NEW FILING - with CHANGE(S) from
the previous filing
Publication dates:  May 20, 27, June 3,
10, 2016. (PC523)

CARMEL HIGHLANDS PROTECTION DISTRICT
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

PRELIMINARY BUDGET FISCAL YEAR 2016-17

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on May 18, 2016 at 12:30 p.m. the Carmel High-
lands Fire Protection District, Board of Directors will meet at the District fire station
located at 73 Fern Canyon Road, Carmel to consider adoption of the Preliminary
Budget for fiscal year ending on June 30, 2017.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the Preliminary Budget is available for inspec-
tion at the District’s fire station located at 73 Fern Canyon Road, Carmel, between
the hours of 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. adfter May 18, 2016.

The Carmel Highlands Fire Protection District, Board of Directors will meet on
Wednesday, September 21, 2016 12:30 P.M. at the District’s fire station to adopt the
Final Budget for fiscal year ending on June 30, 2017.

DATED: April 28, 2016
Theresa Volland
Secretary of the Board Publication date: May 13, 20, 2016 (PC501)

CYPRESS FIRE PROTECTION DISTRICT
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETING

PRELIMINARY BUDGET FISCAL YEAR 2016-17

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that on May 26, 2016 at 2:00 p.m. the Cypress Fire
Protection District, Board of Directors will meet at the District’s fire station located at
3775 Rio Road, Carmel to consider adoption of the Preliminary Budget for fiscal year
ending June 30, 2017.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN that the Preliminary Budget is available for inspection
at the District’s fire station located at 3775 Rio Road, Carmel, between the hours of
8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. after May 26, 2016.

The Cypress Fire Protection District, Board of Directors will meet on September
22, 2016 at 2:00 p.m. at the District’s fire station to adopt the Final Budget for fiscal
year ending on June 30, 2016.

DATED: April 28, 2016
Theresa Volland
Secretary of the Board

Publication date: May 13, 20, 2016 (PC502)

The Pine Cone office will be CLOSED Monday, May 30. 

MEMORIAL DAY DEADLINES:
Friday, May 27, at noon

The Carmel Pine Cone



LOW-COST VETERINARY CLINIC

831-264-5400
www.SPCAmc.org

10% off
Choice of:

Spay or Neuter Surgery,
One Microchip,

One Vaccination, Flea control products
OR 4-pack of Advantage

Cannot be combined with other offers.
Expires 6/20/16 MUST BRING COUPON WITH YOU

Offering high-quality,

affordable spay and neuter

surgeries, vaccinations, and

microchips for cats and dogs.

• No office visit fees

• High-quality, low-cost care

• Appointments available now

• Donations support your local 

independent SPCA, the heart 

of animal rescue since 1905

By ELAINE HESSER

OUR STORY begins several
decades ago, when Ronni Sweet
was a youngster. Fascinated by

the costuming in Franco Zeffirelli’s movie
version of “Romeo and Juliet,” she went
back to the theater over and over again, tak-
ing it all in.

Then, she created a prom dress in velvet,
quilted and studded with pearls. Sewing has
been a lifelong love for the career copywriter
and graphic artist, and in recent years, she’s
been able to spend more time honing her
skills.

“After my husband retired, I slowed down
a bit and started sewing again,” she said.
Thrilled to discover a treasure trove of online
resources to broaden her knowledge, she

fabric, some of which made them look like
“caricatures” of dogs. She also noticed that
oddly-shaped dogs, like English and French
bulldogs, had a really hard time fitting into
most of what was available.

“I wanted to make something beautiful,
functional and comfortable that fit with their
anatomy,” she said. As it happened, she’d met
local businesswoman Marci Bracco through
the Big Sur Health Center, where Sweet
works on the newsletter and Bracco handles
publicity. If you know nothing else about
Bracco after 10 minutes of talking with her,
you know she is the proud momma to four
French bulldogs — who were about to get a
wardrobe upgrade as Sweet experimented.

Short hair = cold
Although some people object to dressing

animals up, Sweet pointed out that short-
haired dogs often get cold, and white animals
should have sun protection if they’re out-
doors — perhaps a charming and festive
Hawaiian shirt. “Sometimes they need some
human help,” she explained.

She started with Bracco’s only female
dog, Lulu — who Bracco describes as a
“misunderstood fashionista.” After carefully
considering Lulu’s personality, a bright pink
hoodie seemed like just the right look.

Rockin’ Rooney was next. He had a very
abusive puppyhood, which he almost didn’t
survive, and as a result he can be a bit skit-
tish. He feels more secure with something
wrapped snugly around his midsection, so
his hoodie has a special waistband that he
just loves. Geno, the bulldogs’ eminence
gris, got a very handsome and plush striped
outfit. Hugo, who would shop in the “big and
tall” department if he were human, is await-

ing his own custom-tailored togs.
Sweet said that in each case, she took the

dogs’ coloring and demeanor into account
and treated them with dignity. “I don’t want
anything too costume-y,” she said. 

Accordingly, the garments are truly high
quality, with Sweet taking care to match up
stripes and patterns on the fabrics so that
they appear seamless.

“French bulldogs overheat easily,” she
said, “so I’m looking at technology to get
cooling into certain garments, too.” She has
a “doggequin” imported from England on
which to display the finished product. “You
can’t see the detail when they’re flat, and
they look strange on a hanger.”

In addition to hoodies and Hawaiian
shirts, she’s looking into raincoat designs
and pajamas for cold nights. For now, she
wants to focus on harder-to-fit dogs like
bulldogs and dachsunds. She also wants to
make a special kind of collar for dogs with
necks that are the same size as their heads.
The challenge those dogs present is that if
the collar fits around their necks, it’s easy for
them to slip out of it and make a break for it
while walking.

Called Martingale collars, they have two
loops. One is adjusted to comfortably fit the
dog’s neck. The second, smaller one is
attached to the leash, and preset to snug the
collar down to a point tight enough to keep
the pooch from taking off down the beach
without choking it.

While Sweet lives off Highway 68, she
said she will make house calls for fittings. It
sounds as if she may have hit on the perfect
“Act two” for her life. “I like the aesthetics of
this and I like working with dogs. It doesn’t
get any better than that.”

Bespoke outfits — they aren’t just for humans anymore
dove back in.

Sweet is also a dog lover, and when she
was watching a friend’s English bulldog, the
two passions came together unexpectedly.
She liked the dog’s looks — “they’re big,
hokey dogs” she said. But she noticed that
her four-legged houseguest was chilly during
some of the morning and evening walks.

Sweet found nothing off the rack that fit
properly and looked attractive to keep her
charge warm, so she made her a little bomber
jacket. She said that not only did the coat
keep the dog warm, it changed the way peo-
ple responded to her — they were friendlier
and found her less intimidating than when
she went au naturel.

Then she really started looking around
and discovered that most of the clothes avail-
able for dogs were really just rectangles of

Bring in this ad and 
receive a 10% discount

Expires June 20, 2016

M A Y  2 0 ,  2 0 1 6Our Best Friends!

Wyatt

Lincoln

Bella

Floyd

PETTALKALKTETP
Geno gets a hug
from seamstress and
designer Ronni
Sweet in her home
studio. Sweet recent-
ly designed and cus-
tom-fit new outfits for
Geno and some of
his dog-about-town
friends.
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Divine K9 Dog Training

Andee Burleigh, CPDT-KA
831-626-1774
www.divinek9dogtraining.com

Positive, fun and effective
training for your dog

�
Private In-home Sessions

�
Puppy & Manners classes 

at The Raw Connection

Helping our coastal canines since 1996
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By DENNIS TAYLOR

SHE HAS a difficult time describing how or why
she’s able to do what she does, but Adrienne
Herman says four-legged creatures speak to her, and

she listens, and very often she’s able to help them resolve
issues and lead happier lives.

Herman, 67, is a “dog therapist” — a sort of psychologist
for the canine set — whose clients also include cats, horses,
goats, rabbits, and domestic rats. She describes herself as an
intuitive healer and a dog listener. “I can help you understand
your dog better,” she declares on her website.

Business in animal-friendly Carmel is good, she says,

with enough clients (whose humans pay her $35 per half
hour) to keep a shingle hung outside her small, cheery office
on the corner of San Carlos Street at Eighth Avenue, where
she’s been for five years.

She also makes house calls — lots of them — often pre-
ferring to visit troubled animals in their own environments to
assess what’s bugging them and consider how they might be
helped.

Spoiler alert: Herman’s methods are intuitive — not sci-
entific — based largely on her own self-belief that she’s
blessed with an unique ability to communicate with animals,
and vice versa.

‘Connecting with the energy’
Although she was classically trained in human psycholo-

gy — a field in which she earned bachelor’s degree from
UCLA and a master’s from CSU Hayward — her own life
experiences convinced her that the spiritual world is very
real, that all animals (including humans) have “guides,” and
that Eastern concepts, such as Ch’i, are to be respected and
embraced.

“I do a lot of energy work,” she said. “How do I describe
‘energy work?’ It’s somewhat inexplicable, in my case, but
some seem to correlate it with Reiki [a form of alternative
medicine developed by a Japanese Buddhist].”

She added: “To me, it’s just about connecting with the
energy of the animal, checking out what’s not flowing prop-
erly, and also connecting with my guides and the animal’s
guides.”

The belief that living creatures are surrounded, assisted,
and protected in life by “spirit guides” is popular among
mediums and psychics and certain spiritualist churches with
historic threads in Native American and Eastern religions.

Herman says she communicates regularly with her own
guides, as well as those watching over her animal-kingdom
clients.

“We are all surrounded by lots of beings who are usually
there to help us. Tapping into that on the highest plane possi-
ble usually provides us with helpful knowledge, information,
answers to questions,” she said.

One dog instantly stopped chewing up the family library
when, on Herman’s advice, the owners began reading to him

able around other animals until he scheduled a session with
Herman.

“Portia shared her feelings and needs with Adrienne (and)
became more relaxed around people and dogs,” Benech said.
“Her incontinence improved significantly. Her strength, sta-
bility and walking improved to about 80 percent. She seems
much more content, affectionate, and at peace.”

Another client, Deborah Blankenberg of Lodi, credits

Therapist Adrienne Herman talks to the animals
aloud every night. Another began sleeping through the night,
at long last, after her human began serenading her. A some-
times-berserk horse calmed down after Herman says she dis-
covered a vortex spinning in a nearby field, and instructed the
animal’s owner to avoid that route. And multiple pet
guardians credit Herman with helping them locate their lost
animals by describing the animal’s surroundings, which,
Herman says, appeared like a photo or video in her mind.

Edmond Benech, a Herman client, says his dog, Portia,
was suffering from urinary incontinence and was uncomfort-

PHOTO/PAUL MILLER

Adrienne Herman in her office on San Carlos Street with a satisfied
client — Zira, a 3-year-old boxer owned by Cathie Young of
Monterey. Young adopted the dog from West Coast Boxer Rescue.

See THERAPIST page 33A
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P E T  T A L K

Justin Time
You’ll never meet a braver 
or more resilient pup than 
Justin Time! This 7-year-old, 
28 pound Cocker Spaniel 
mix came to us badly ne-
glected but still loved every 
new person he met. You’d 
never know that he’s blind - 
he loves walks, other dogs 
and chasing his tennis ball. 
Can you give him the happy life he deserves?

Justin Time came to us from the Salinas Animal Shelter.

If you’d like to meet Justin, please fill out an online 
adoption application.

WWW.PEACEOFMINDDOGRESCUE.ORG
P.O. Box 51554, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Ad Sponsored by
Monterey Bay Whale Watch Center 

www.GoWhales.com 

(If you’d like to sponsor
our next ad, give us a call.)

831-718-9122

Receive
10% OFF

when you mention this ad

Pam Jackson Dog
Training
Chualar, California
831-679-2560
pjccr@aol.com
Training Days are: Mon-Thur

Pam Jackson 
Dog Training

VENI VIDI VICI
IS HUMOROUS &
HAS EXCELLENT

REVIEWS

Still available

• 31 + years Training Experience;
training over 9000 dogs

• Certified Trainer with (6)
Obedience Degrees & (10)
Championship degrees (AKC
Registered Shows)

• Trained Dogs for several
Theatrical Productions, "Annie" 
& "Travels with Charley"

• My two Old English Sheepdogs
were in the top 10 highest
scoring Sheepdogs in
obedience, in the Nation

SECOND BOOK COMING SOON!

By ELAINE HESSER

DID YOU know that there’s just one school in the
United States that provides on-site, hands-on
training specifically for cat groomers? Tiffany Lis

does. She owns Sophisticats mobile cat grooming. You may
have seen her distinctive van, with the big green eyes on the
side, parked at the homes of posh and fashionable cats near
you.

Lis is a cat lover who has five furry felines of her own. A
little over six years ago, her husband told her, “You have to
find a way to get your kitty fix and not bring them all home.”
Around the same time, one of her long-haired cats developed
a lot of mats. “I didn’t know what to do and I couldn’t find
anyone to help me,” she said. Then she realized she probably
wasn’t the only one who’d ever confronted that kind of prob-
lem, and saw an opportunity.

After a bit of research, Lis found the National Cat
Groomers Institute of America in South Carolina. She went

legrooming.com that says aggressive cats or cats with lots of
mats or other problems will cost extra — but she’ll agree on
that with the owners before the fur starts flying.

She said her work is rewarding, especially when she
comes out to meet someone who is stymied by a grooming
problem just as she once was.

In some cases, she’s had to deal with cats she said were
suffering because “they’re all matted up like a turtle shell.”
She said, “It’s magical to them. I’ll get little head butts and
purrs at the end.”

Because feline diseases spread easily from one cat to
another, she keeps her mobile grooming unit scrupulously
clean, disinfecting it thoroughly after each cat.

Lis recommends starting grooming when your four-
legged friend is a kitten, if possible. “I really make sure it’s a
good experience for them,” she said. “I go slow and sweet-
talk them. I don’t want to scare them, because they’re impres-
sionable.” She said that if the first experiences are positive,
cats will enjoy being groomed.

She’s learned to be efficient, too. “Cats have a period of
time when they can be patient, and when that time’s up, it’s
up.” She pointed out that having a mobile groomer cuts out
all the travel time and makes the experience more pleasant
for the animal.

Online reviews of Sophisticats are extremely positive,
with several clients referring to her as a “cat whisperer.”
Looks like Lis has found her niche. “I’m so grateful,” she
said.

If you need to herd some cats, put this woman on speed dial!
for four weeks. “It was paradise for a cat lover,” she said. She
and other students practiced grooming with shelter cats and
ferals to learn about different breeds, their temperaments and
their physiologies.

Lis’ skill set includes shampooing, trimming, shaving and
clipping those razor-sharp claws. She said that the hardest
part is usually getting the cat into the carrier to get it out to
her van. Once she gets started, she said she can usually charm
her fuzzy, bewhiskered clients into cooperating — more or
less.

“I’m the luckiest girl in the world — except when I get
peed on or pooped on,” she laughed. “There’s never a dull
moment.”

Some cats cost more
Standard grooming for a short-haired cat consists of a

claw trim, bath, blow-dry and spritz of kitty cologne. It takes
about an hour and costs $75. Long-haired cats are $10 more,
and there’s a disclaimer on Lis’ website at sophisticatsmobi-

PHOTO/COURTESY SOPHISTICATS

In Tiffany Lis’ world,
the salon comes to
your cat. Once
inside, Lis will give
her — or him — the full
spa experience, com-
plete with pedi-pedi
and wash and
blowout.

You see, in addition to talking to people at farmers mar-
kets and other events about bees, Reisdorf has been in and
out of local classrooms and gave a talk at last year’s beekeep-
ing conference at UC Davis. His business has grown from a
school project to a honey operation with 50 hives in just two
years. Some hives are at his home, but many are out in the
community. Part of Reisdorf’s business model is placing
hives on other people’s property. They get the benefits of the
pollinators and Reisdorf maintains the hives.

He maintains a website, and has an active presence on
Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Vine. The charitable arm of
the company, Jake Gives Back, has donated to the Honey and
Pollination Center at the Robert Mondavi Institute and UC
Davis’ El Nino Bee Lab, among others.

Reisdorf’s passion for bees and honey has led him to
accumulate a remarkable storehouse of knowledge. Whether
it’s how to deal with parasites like the Varroa destructor mite
or what kinds of cheese pair best with the different varieties
of honey he sells, Reisdorf is enthusiastic about sharing what
he’s learned.

His mom said she was “super excited” about the prize and
said that they were still planning on how to invest it in the
business.

She’s clearly proud of her son’s achievements, and men-
tioned that she’s particularly pleased that local exterminators
have started calling him when someone has a honeybee
swarm. Reisdorf and his dad go to the swarm, collect the bees
in a hive, and remove them safely. Beekeepers often provide
that service free or at a nominal fee, preferring it to having
the valuable pollinators killed.

This week, Reisdorf was getting ready for the end of the
school year. With everything else he does, he somehow finds
time to be a consistent honor student. It’s a hectic time, as
spring and summer are particularly active times for beekeep-
ers and their charges, but Reisdorf, as always, is up for the
challenge. 

BEES
From page 15A

www.SPCAmc.org

Kitties of the Week
Fluffy 2 years old

Fluffy is a wonder-
ful kitty who may 
seem shy at first, but 
warms right up - 
especially with a 
couple treats!

Call us at (831) 373-2631 for more information 
about adopting Autumn & Fluffy

Sponsored by Friends of All Cats

Autumn 1 year old

Autumn is a gorgeous 
1 year old kitty who 
is well on her way to 

becoming America’s 
Next Top Model! She 

would love to have a friend 
to share her life of elegance 
and glamour.

The SPCA for Monterey County



Herman with creating a friendship between her two
Rhodesian Ridgebacks that didn’t exist before.

“Since working with Adrienne, Pendo and Tamu have
learned how to communicate better with each other, and
they’ve become best friends,” Blankenberg said. “Even my
husband, who was skeptical, credits Adrienne with these big
changes. I’ve gained a better
understanding of their emo-
tional needs as well.”

Barbara Neil brought her
rescue dog, an 8-year-old
Cavalier King Charles spaniel
named Samantha, to Herman
for a diagnosis and treatment
of behavioral issues.
Herman’s treatments have
included herbal supplements
such as Saint John’s Wort and
Cerato, a homeopathic pain
reliever for what she believes
are back and joint issues, an
herb called Rhodiola Rosea to help relieve stress, and aro-
matherapy. Neil says she’s seen improvement since treatments
began.

Herman has multiple other testimonials on her website,
www.ahermandogtherapist.com — endorsements that make
her believe she made the right career decision — but says she
didn’t start out to become an animal communicator.

“My goal, when I was earning my undergrad and master’s
degrees, was to do organizational psychology,” she says. “I
wound up working in an acute-care psychiatric hospital as
director of intake and community outreach, assessing incom-
ing patients. That was a wonderful job, but it ended when
funding for mental health diminished and the hospital
closed.”

An epiphany
After relocating from the East Bay to the Monterey

Peninsula 17 years ago, Herman spent some time as a special-
needs teacher at Congregation Beth Israel on Carmel Valley
Road, then spent several years as a caregiver for both her
brother and mother.

Her own connection with the spiritual world lay mostly
dormant, Herman says, until she was in her 30s. An epiphany
came with the death of her grandmother.

“I’d sit at her bedside and tell her, ‘It’s OK to die ... you’re
not going to hurt anymore ... everybody you love will be wait-
ing for you ....’ It was like a mantra, but it wasn’t even a theory
of mine. I was just saying things that I thought might comfort
her and make her feel less afraid,” she said.

She says she received “a gift” after watching her grand-
mother draw her final breath.

“Her ethereal body rose up from her body. It was clearly
my grandmother, and she was quite beautiful, and she said,
‘You were right,’ referring to all of the things I had been

telling her about no more
pain, and loved ones wait-
ing,” Herman said. “Very
slowly, over the next 20 min-
utes, that ethereal body dissi-
pated.

“It changed my life,” she
said. “I did not hold that
belief about the afterlife or
the spiritual world before
that.”

She established her $35-
per-half-hour rate to make
her services widely afford-
able, thereby allowing her to
help more four-legged
clients, Herman says.

“That’s a pretty low rate
for animal communicators,”
she said. “But I don’t want
price to be in the way of peo-
ple bringing their dogs in. It’s
the four-leggeds who are
asking for the help, and I
want their humans to be able
to find me and have access to
my services so I can give
them that help.”

More information about
Herman can be found on her
website at ahermandogthera-
pist.com, or by calling her at
(831) 624-8000.
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Serving Carmel, Carmel Valley, Big Sur, Pebble Beach, 
Pacific Grove, Monterey and other surrounding areas.

312 Mid Valley Center • 831-624-8509
Near Jeffrey’s Grill & Catering

Karl Anderson, DVM
U.C. Davis School of
Veterinary Medicine 

Lori Anderson, Hospital
Manager & Veterinary

Technician
FREE EXAM FOR ALL

NEW PATIENTS

ANIMAL HOSPITAL
AT MID VALLEY CENTER, CARMEL

831.624.8509
Providing the highest quality medical and 

surgical services for dogs and cats

� Therapeutic Laser  � Diagnostic 
� Trauma/Emergency  � Surgery � Digital Xrays

� Ultrasound � In House Laboratory

Ask about our Dental Special 
and Wellness Profiles

Available for housecalls
for Euthanasia and other 
situations as appropriate.

THERAPIST
From page 31A

P E T  T A L K

Herbal 
supplements for
back issues and
aromatherapy
for stress

Carmel reads 
The Pine Cone

MUSIC
From page 25A

music, Saturday at 9 p.m.). 653 Cannery Row, (831) 373-
1353.

Courtside Bistro at Chamisal Tennis and Fitness Club in
Corral de Tierra — Kiki Wow and Guitar Bob (classic rock,
Friday at 6 p.m.). 185 Robley Road, (831) 484-6000.

Folktale Winery in Carmel Valley — Fergus (rock,
Saturday at 4:30 p.m.); and singer and guitarist Rick Chelew
(Sunday at 4:30 p.m.). 8940 Carmel Valley Road, (831) 293-
7500.

The Fuse Lounge at Carmel Mission Inn — The Cover
Brothers (pop and rock, Saturday at 9 p.m.). 3665 Rio Road,
(831) 624-6630.

Hidden Valley Music Seminars in Carmel Valley —
Cafe Musique (“Gypsy folk,” Monday at 7:30 p.m.). 104 W.
Carmel Valley Road, (831) 659-3115.

Hyatt Carmel Highlands — singer Neal Banks and gui-
tarist Steve Ezzo (pop and rock, Friday at 7 p.m.); and singer
and pianist Dino Vera (jazz, blues and r&b, Saturday at 7
p.m. and Thursday at 6 p.m.). 120 Highlands Drive, (831)
620-1234.

Hyatt Regency Monterey Hotel and Spa in Monterey
— The David Morwood Jazz Band with trumpeter Akili
Bradley and saxophonist Marina Panzetta (jazz, Friday at
7 p.m.); and singer and keyboardist Scotty Wright and
friends (Saturday at 7 p.m.). 1 Old Golf Course Road, (831)
372-1234.

The Inn at Spanish Bay in Pebble Beach — The Jazz
Trio featuring pianists Bob Phillips or Bill Spencer (jazz, in
the lobby, Friday at 7 p.m.); The Jazz Trio featuring pianists
Bob Phillips or Bill Spencer (jazz, in the lobby, Saturday at
7 p.m.); singer-songwriter Bryan Diamond (in The Traps
Lounge, Friday and Saturday at 9 p.m.); and The Dottie
Dodgion Trio (jazz, Thursday at 7 p.m.); also, a bagpiper
plays every evening. 2700 17 Mile Drive, (831) 647-7500.

Julia’s restaurant in Pacific Grove — singer-songwriter

Vincent Randazzo (Monday at 7 p.m.); singer and guitarist
Rick Chelew (Tuesday at 7 p.m.); mandolinist Dave
Holodiloff (“bluegrass and beyond,” Wednesday at 6 p.m.);
and singer-songwriter Buddy Comfort (Thursday at 7 p.m.).
1180 Forest Ave., (831) 656-9533.

Lucia Restaurant + Bar at Bernardus Lodge in Carmel
Valley — pianist Martin Headman (jazz, Friday and
Saturday at 7 p.m.). 415 Carmel Valley Road, (831) 658-
3400.

Mission Ranch — singer and pianist Maddaline
Edstrom with (jazz and pop, Friday, Saturday and Sunday at
7 p.m.); and pianist Gennady Loktionov (jazz, Monday
through Thursday at 7 p.m.). 26270 Dolores St., (831) 625-
9040.

The Monterey Peninsula College Hall in Monterey —
The Monterey Peninsula College Orchestra performs a
free concert (classical, Friday at 7:30 p.m.). 980 Fremont St.

The Pacific Grove Art Center — Open Mic Night
(Friday at 7 p.m.). 568 Lighthouse Ave., (831) 375-2208.

The Performing Arts Center of Pacific Grove — The
Pacific Grove Pops Orchestra presents a free concert (clas-
sical and pop, Saturday at 2 p.m.). 835 Forest Ave. 568
Lighthouse Ave., (831) 

Pierce Ranch Vineyards Tasting Room in Monterey —
The Billy Jones Trio (jazz, Thursday at 8 p.m.). 499 Wave
St., (831) 372-8900.

Terry’s Lounge at Cypress Inn — singer-songwriter
Johan Sotelo (Friday at 7 p.m.); pianist Gennady
Loktionov and singer Debbie Davis (Saturday at 7 p.m.);
Andrea’s Fault (jazz and blues, Sunday at 11 a.m.); guitarist
Richard Devinck (classical, Sunday at 5 p.m.); and singer
Lee Durley and pianist Joe Indence (jazz, Thursday at 6
p.m.). Lincoln and Seventh, (831) 624-3871.

The Trailside Cafe in Carmel Valley — singer and gui-
tarist Rick Chelew (Friday at 6 p.m.). 3 Del Fino Place,
(831) 298-7453.

Wave Street Studios in Monterey — The Dave
Holodiloff Octet (“from jazz to bluegrass, and baroque to
funk,” Friday at 8 p.m.). 774 Wave Street Studios, (831) 655-
2010.

Chamber’s annual membership luncheon June 10
THE CARMEL Chamber of Commerce will host its

annual membership lunch Friday, June 10, from 11:30 a.m. to
1:30 p.m., when longtime members will be honored. After
being held at Rancho Cañada for many years, the event will
take place at Folktale Winery & Vineyards, 8940 Carmel
Valley Road in Carmel Valley.

In addition to honoring membership milestones from five
to 45-plus years, organizers are offering raffle prizes of
themed baskets, with tickets available during the wine recep-

tion before lunch.
Catered by Michael’s Catering, lunch will be in the barrel

room and will include Castroville artichoke bisque; baby
kale and farro salad topped with the diner’s choice of salmon,
chicken, sliced steak or grilled balsamic vegetables; and
assorted petite pies. Folktale will provide the wines.

The cost to attend is $35 per person before May 31, and
$45 per person thereafter and at the door. For more informa-
tion and to order, visit www.carmelcalifornia.org.

Support Pine Cone advertisers — shop locally!
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Animal Non-Profits 
on the Monterey Peninsula
Animal Friends Rescue Project (AFRP)
(831) 333-0722
www.animalfriendsrescue.org

Annie’s Blankets
(831) 295-1680
www.anniesblankets.org

BirchBark Foundation
(831) 462-6004
www.birchbarkfoundation.org

Hope Center
(831) 920-7275
www.hopecentermonterey.com

Monterey Bay Labrador Retriever Rescue
(831)261-3409
www.mbaylabrescue.org

Monterey County Animal Services
(831)769-8850
www.mtyhd.org

Peace of Mind Dog Rescue
(831) 718-9122
www.peaceofminddogrescue.org

Redwings Horse Sanctuary
(831) 386-0135
www.RedwingsHorseSanctuary.org 

The SPCA for Monterey County
(831) 373-2631
www.spcamc.org



EXPRESSLY CARMEL: DESIGN - BUILD - REMODEL
Serving Carmel & the Entire Central Coast Since 1979

Unparalleled Customer Service - Uncommon Professional Results

Custom Homes
Remodeling
Additions
Interior Design

Kitchens
Bathrooms
Cabinetry
Granite/Marble

Hardwood Floors
Doors
Windows
Plastering 

Fireplaces
Porches/Decks
Fences/Gates
Patios/Trellises

Professional - Trustworthy - Punctual - Clean - Affordable

Caribou Construction Co.
Lifestyle- It’s time for a change!

ANDY CHRISTIANSEN
CHAIR DOCTOR
MILITARY VETERAN

(831) 375-6206

AMBROSE POLLOCK
CABINETRY, FURNITURE & MILLWORK
Reasonably priced, exceptional quality, full serv-
ice woodworking since 1979, workmanship
guaranteed.  Any desire made in wood, rustic to
refined, traditional, unique, reproductions as
well as repairs and restorations. No commission
is too large or too small.  Kitchens, Baths, Wain-
scoting, Custom Millwork and Wide-Belt Sand-
ing. CA contractor’s license #409836, fully
bonded and insured.  Contact Ambrose at
831.625.6554 or e-mail woodart@sbcglobal.net,
26550 Rancho San Carlos Road, Carmel, 93923.
All credit cards accepted. Complimentary esti-
mates.

ADAN’S 
LANDSCAPE - MAINTENANCE

Residential/Commercial
Automatic Sprinklers & Irrigation Systems

New Sod or Seed
New Fences & Repair * Retaining Walls * Hauling

Ornamental Trimming & Tree Pruning
Pavers & Stamped Concrete 

General Yard Clean-up, and etc.
~ FREE ESTIMATES ~

Over 20 years exp. - References Proudly Given

Lic. # 949011 Tel: (831) 601-9225

JOHN NORMAN HANDYMAN SERVICE, LLC
Adept Tradesman - Electrical, Plumbing, 
Carpentry, Tile, Painting and Hauling. 
Very Reasonable Rates. Lic. # 889019
(831) 595-9799                                                 TF

FREE ESTIMATE
California State License # 385545

www.caribouconstruction.com

624-1311
A+ Rating

BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU
www.BBB.org/SanJose/
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w CAREGIVER

ON-LINE FENCE
All Types & Styles
New & Repairs
Gates, Power Washing, Sealing
Call Jimmy (831) 915-3557
Lic. # 830762

w FENCES AND DECKS

w  FLOORS

w  FLOOR CLEANING

w CABINETRY

w  FURNITURE REPAIR

w HANDYMAN

w CHEF SERVICES

Deadline: Tuesday, 3:00 PM     
Email your ad to: vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

SERVICE DIRECTORY

w CARPET CLEANING

24/7 EMERGENCY RESPONSE
831-899-6518

567 Ortiz Ave., Sand City
www.excelcarpetclean.com

831-394-5900
1664 Contra Costa St., Sand City 

www.cypresscab.com

M-F 9-5pm
Sat. 9-4pm

Sunday-CLOSED

M-F 9-5pm I Sat. 9-4pm I Sunday-CLOSED

Save up to 40% off 
on select flooring storewide

Floor Store USA’s Floor-
ing America

1666 Contra Costa St.
Sand City 

831-583-9124
www.floorstoreusa.com

w ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Carmel Valley Electric Inc.
Serving the Peninsula since 1960

Residential/Commercial,
Service Repairs

Remodels, Custom Homes
LED Lighting, Yard Lighting & Solar

CA Certified Electricians • Lic. # 464846

(831) 659-2105
Credit Cards Accepted

Providing caregivers and companions under private

arrangements throughout Monterey County

Call for a consultation
(831) 626-9500 or (831) 444-9500

www.abundantpersonalcare.com

Abundant Personal 
Care Services

w GARAGE DOOR

w GATES

Robert Dayton 
Landscaping

HANDS ON OWNER/OPERATOR

Got Mulch?
Does Your Garden Good!

Helps with adding nutrients and with conserving water
Specializing in: Full Service Maintenance, 

Landscape Renovations, Low Voltage Lighting,
Landscape Hard/Soft Installation

Licensed, Bonded & Insured

License # 

916352(831) 233-2871

Serving Monterey 
Peninsula 
Since 1981

FREE ESTIMATES!

w HAULING

TRASH IT BY THE SEA
Hauling is my calling.  Yard waste and house-
hold debris. Call Michael  (831) 624-2052 or
(831) 521-6711.                                                TF

MIKE DONNELLY CONSTRUCTIONMIKE DONNELLY CONSTRUCTION

NEW HOMES / KITCHEN & BATH REMODELING

DECKS / ADDITIONS

(831) 383-0549
www.MikeDonnellyConstruction.com
mikedonnellyconstruction@gmail.com

PERSONAL SERVICE WITH AWARD WINNING QUALITY

Lic
. #

58
10

24

831-204-9171
121 FAIRGROUND ROAD, MONTEREY

AARONOVERHEADDOOR.COM

Est. in 1968

Lic. #798434

Gate Service, Repair & Installation. Fabricate Custom
Wood & Steel. We work on any motors.

(831) 655-1419
Showroom: 1213 Forest Avenue STE A, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Lic. #900218

Garage Door and Motor Service,
Repair and Installation Steel, Wood, 

or Aluminum Garage Doors
Free Estimates (831) 655-1419

www.lighthousedoorandgate.com
1213 Forest Avenue STE A, Pacific Grove, CA 93950

Lic.
#900218

Dirty Floors?
Professional Cleaning at Affordable Prices

Stone • Tile & Grout • Vinyl
Call Steve today for a free estimate!

(831) 899-5613

CARMEL KITCHENS & BATHS OFFERS YOU UNIQUE

DESIGNS FROM A TEAM OF CERTIFIED KITCHEN & BATH

PROFESSIONALS WITH OVER 45 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE

CUSTOM DESIGN - CUSTOM SERVICE

(831) 624-4667
www.carmelkitchens.com

26386 Carmel Rancho Lane, Carmel, CA 93923

w GUTTER & ROOF CLEANING

GUTTER CLEANING / HANDYMAN
Carpentry, decks, fences, gates, gutters,

painting, plumbing/electrical repairs, 
remodeling all phases - 30 years exp.

JOHN QUINN (831) 402-1638
Lic. #821763

w APPLE COMPUTER SUPPORT

Bill Aspinwall Construction
Kitchens, Baths, Doors, Windows, 

Decks & Additions
30 years on the Peninsula

Call Bill (831) 277-6006Lic. 
#349320

ALL STAR HAULING
Fast, Friendly, & Professional 

Hauling & Junk Removal Services
Handyman Services Including

Fences, Decks, Gates
and everything on your “To-Do” list! 

Call Brandon (831) 915-2187

& HANDYMAN SERVICE

w  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

w  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION
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Lic. #53863

Cornerstone Hauling & Gardening
“Hones t Work and Great Prices”

PO BOX 2051MONTEREY, CA 93942 • LIC. #1006071

CALL JORDAN
(831) 383-1333

CORNERSTONEHAULING77@GMAIL.COM

COMPANION, COOK, DRIVER, HOUSEKEEPER 
Pet / House sitter, shopper, handyman, secu-
rity, gardener. Salary negotiable. Greg (Stan-
ford Class of ’63). Resume available. Send
inquires to: 395 Del Monte #131, Monterey,
CA 93940.                                                     5/20

w HOUSE CLEANING

Lily’s House Cleaning
Excellent References Available.

15 Years Experience.
Reliable and Thorough Cleaning

(831) 917-3937   INSURED
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Service

Reasonably priced – Qualified and Experienced
Historic Renovations

Kitchens–Windows–Doors–Decks–Remodeling
www.edmondsconstruction.com         3-D CAD drawings – Lic 349605

Edmonds Design & Construction

831-402-1347

Pacific Coast Builders
Serving the Carmel area over 30 years

Remodels, Repairs,

New Construction

Vince Frumkin (831) 915-8054
Lic. #530446 pcbuilders@live.com 

w  CONSTRUCTION/REMODEL

OAK FIRE WOOD
Quality, well split dry oak, delivered.
(831) 601-9728                                              TF

FIREWOOD
Dry Oak Wood, Dry Eucalyptus.

Cords and 
half cords of each.

Free delivery.
(831) 385-5371

w FIREWOOD

w  GARDEN, LANDSCAPE & IRRIGATION

NOTICE: 
As of our June 3 edition, 

Service Directory ads will be accepted by email only. 
EMAIL YOUR AD TO VANESSA@CARMELPINECONE.COM. 

Please include all copy for the ad, instructions and any artwork request 
you have. Also include your name, address and phone number for 

billing. No phone calls will be accepted to place service directory ads.



Stephen G. Ford Painting Inc.
A Complete Painting Co. 

Serving the Peninsula Since 1969

Professional, Clean, Courteous
100% English Speaking

Employees. 
Call today for a Free Estimate. 

(831) 373-6026
672 Diaz Ave.

Sand City, CA 93955
Fully Insured                         Lic. #266816   

w ROOFING
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w PAINTING - COMMERCIAL/RESIDENTIAL   

WILL BULLOCK PAINTING & RESTORING
Interior and exterior. Top quality yet economical.  

Residential specialist - 35 yrs local references. 
Full range of services. Fully insured, member BBB,

EPA certified firm. Lic. #436767. 

Kofman Enterprises Inc.
PAINTING CONTRACTOR/GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Quality workmanship at reasonable prices.
No job is too small! We can paint your bathroom, touch up your 

window or paint your entire house. Senior citizen discount. 

Fast Response • Many local references • In business on Peninsula since 1991

Please call us at (831) 901-8894
Visa/Mastercard accepted                                                    Lic. #686233

License # 710688
POWER WASHING

C-(831) 238-1095
(831) 622-7339 

P.O. Box 4691
Carmel, CA 93921

INTERIOR
EXTERIOR
FAUX FINISHES

NAT-42043-1

w HYPNOSIS

w HOUSE CLEANING

Experienced • Professional 
Friendly Touch for 30 years

BONDED HOUSECLEANING 
SPECIALISTS

831-626-4426
TwoGirlsFromCarmel.com

TWO GIRLS 
FROM CARMEL

So Many Dustballs 
So Little Time

SERVICE DIRECTORYMASSAGE THERAPY
25 years of experience
IN HOME SERVICE

WOMEN ONLY
ELLEN STEVENS (831) 384-8465

explore the past
Birdsong Hypnosis

Transforming Lives
www.Birdsonghypnosis.com

or call 831-521-4498

MILLER MOVING & STORAGE
Local, Nationwide, Overseas, or Storage. 

We offer full service packing. Agents for

Atlas Van Lines. CAL PUC# 35355

CALL (831) 373-4454

w MOVING

J & M MOVING AND STORAGE, INC.
We can handle all your moving and storage
needs, local or nationwide. Located in new
20,000 sf Castroville warehouse. We specialize
in high-value household goods. Excellent ref-
erences available. MTR 0190259, MC 486132.
Call Jim Stracuzzi at (831) 633-5903 or (831)
901-5867.                                                        TF

PAINTING: SMALL INTERIOR JOBS, ARTISAN
QUALITY, RELIABLE, CHEAP, FAST, LOCAL
REFERENCES. I LOVE WHAT I DO!  
831-741-6125                                               5/27

www.carmelpinecone.com

w INTERIOR DESIGN

Marcos’ House Cleaning Service
Residential/Commercial/Move-outs

Windows • Pressure Washing
Construction Cleaning • Vacation Homes 
Offices • Floor Cleaning • Strip & Wax

(831) 264-3697
Free Estimates • Guaranteed Jobs • Lic. 342947

 

Roofing & Solar Perfected Roofing & Solar Perfected

(831) 375-8158
www.dorityroofing.com

Lic. #728609

willbullockpainting.com
Call 831.625.3307 or 831.277.8952 for a free estimate

COMPREHENSIVE
INTERIOR DESIGN 
SERVICES

New Showroom 

Court of the Fountains 
Mission Street & 7th Ave. 
Carmel-by-the-Sea, CA 93921

CUSTOM 
FURNISHINGS

WINDOW 
TREATMENTS
ACCESSORIES

ARTWORK

Martin P. Mitchell, ASID, CID

831.293.8071 
www.martinperri.com

w LIMO,S, AIRPORT SHUTTLE, 
TAXI, TOUR'S

65 YEARS SERVING YOUR ROOFING NEEDS

“Maximum Roofing Peace of Mind.”

(831) 394-8581
ROSSROOFING1950.COM

w MASSAGE THERAPY

You have better things to do than clean
Trust Family inHome Services to do 

that dirty job for you
Caring Carmel Housekeepers, Licensed, 

Bonded, Insured & Supervised
Call 831-275-0103

www.fhcofm.com/Housekeeping.html

Isabel’s Management Services
15 YRS. EXPERIENCE • PROFESSIONAL & EXCELLENT REFERENCES

Serving Pebble Beach, Carmel, PG & All of Monterey Bay
Residential • Commercial • House Management

Ideal for Realtors • Vacation Homes 
Window Cleaning • Move In & Move Out
Available Anytime ~ ANA or LURIA CRUZ ~

831-262-0671 • 831-262-0436

Wallpapering by
Girard

CERTIFIED BY U.S. SCHOOL
OF PROF. PAPERHANGING 1987 659-0415

w PET CARE

Vanessa Jackson, RN
Small Pet Care Services

831-601-0733
sevgiligirl@sbcglobal.net

WEST-COAST-LUXURY
LIMOUSINE'S, AIRPORT SHUTTLE, 

TAXI, TOUR'S

MONTEREY PENINSULA
DIRECT: (855) 917-LIMO (5466)

CELL/TXT: (424) 204-2467

Kayli's Cleaning ServicesKayli's Cleaning Services
Homes, Offices, Banks, Windows....

NO PROBLEM!
We do it all! Reasonable Prices, 10 Yrs Exp.

Call (831) 402-7856 For Free Estimates.
Lic.#BL24518

w ROOFING

w SOLAR

831-233-3004
855 Broadway Avenue, Suite A, Seaside, CA 93955

www.repowermonterey.com
Lic.#415377

Call today for a free estimate!

IVERSON’S TREE SERVICE 
& STUMP REMOVAL

Complete Tree Service
Fully Insured

Lic. # 677370

Call (831) 625-5743

w TREE SERVICE

TREE TRIMMING
REMOVAL • PLANTING
30 Years on the Monterey Peninsula

TREE SERVICE
JOHN LEY

FULLY INSURED • FREE ESTIMATES CA LIC. 660892

8 3 1 . 2 7 7 . 6 3 3 2

w  WINDOW CLEANING

Jorge Bracamontes 831.601.1206
www.jbwindowcleaning.net

2 0 %  D i s c o u n t  w i t h  t h i s  a d

Mirros - Screens - Solar Panels - Graffiti 

Skylights - Rain Gutters - Hard Water Stains

JB Window Cleaning
Residential & Commercial

w  WINDOW COVERINGS

Rod Woodard – Interiors
Window & Floor Coverings, Since 1986

ROD WOODARD, OWNER

Free In Home Shopping
(831) 625-5339

25270 Allen Place, Carmel CA 93923

Deadline: Tuesday, 3:00 PM  
Email: vanessa@carmelpinecone.com

Interior / Exterior - Senior Discounts 
www.PacificPaintingPg.com

Lic. #845193

831-375-3456
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The Canning Properties Group is proud to announce the addition of Alex Plain to the team. Alex will be in charge 
of social media and adding depth to our client services. We are thrilled to have Alex on board to help further our 

ongoing goal: to provide the best service and representation to our buyers and seller.

SPECTACULAR HOME, GUEST HOUSE, 
BARN & STUDIO

5493OakTrailCarmel.com

FEATURED LISTINGS

Pebble Beach Landmark
1456RiataRoad.com

The Ultimate Golfer’s Retreat
3350SeventeenMileDrive.com

Panoramic Views in Pebble Beach
1252PadreLane.com

Carmel Elegance
CarmelElegance.com

Live in Art
566AguajitoRoad.com

Co-listed Tim Allen

Rustic Vineyard Ranch
7985CarmelValley.com

Modern Craftsman
5471QuailMeadows.com

Ocean Front Mid-Century Modern
30890AuroraDelMarCarmel.com

www.CanningProperties.com

Mike Canning | 831.596.1171 
Jessica Canning |  831.238.5535 

Nic Canning | 831.241.4458
CalBRE# 01004964 | 01920034 | 01959355

For more information on these and other 
discreetly available properties, visit

ADJOINING  BUILDABLE LOT FOR TRUE 
FAMILY COMPOUND POTENTIAL.

 5495OakTrail.com
&
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